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',l. This copy is granted free of charge for private use of the person(s) to whom it is sent.
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2. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this Order may appeal against this Order to the

Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench within three

months from the date of its communication. The appeal must be addressed to the Assistant

Registrar, Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd Floor, Bahumali

Bhavan, Nr. Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, Asarwa, Ahmedabad - 380004

3. f,?ra :r{ra crcc +i. S.('.: d arBf, fr frrfr arftvt sew Sar r.1w 1sfr'fl ffi,
.trr6 ft+*+3*' sc frqfr(z) it Eftfrsc Eqffi {ERr dFdrarr fu(' dra-r}t rra sfta
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yf,fi f,t effi dFrrd St urttra-*t t oo t 6q (16 cfr rflfi-d Etfr qrftrlt $fr'd t
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3. The Appeal should be filed in Form No. C.A.3. lt shall be signed by the persons specified in
sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982. lt shall be filed in quadruplicate
and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order appealed against (one
of which at least shall be certified copy). All supporting documents of the appeal should be
forwarded in quadruplicate.
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4. 3{fifr ffi a?r'i +.r ftr{rur a?i 3+frfr fi :rnrn sflA-fr t En cffi d arfud *r il'('rft
dqr rst sr:r Bs:nhr * Er€ 3{fifr 4I ,6 df,r{fi efi 3a-fi & efrqY:d'E4a fr
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4. The Appeal including the statement of facts and the grounds of appeal shall be filed in

quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order

appealed against (one of which at least shall be a certified copy.)

s. :rfia EFr qqr 3ir* 3{erdr E* fr ilm ad s$ d'tsq a?i C"-S afi srerer ft-flur A
F{dr 3rfr'd t m.nuit *.rcg affi fi 3iilrtd tqr 6-{dr srB('tti t-S +l*qt +f m'aqex
Fqil;F.-d orar otB(rt

5. The form of appeal shall be in English or Hindi and should be set forth concisely and under
distinct heads of the grounds of appeals without any argument or narrative and such
grounds should be numbered consecutively.
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5. The prescribed fee under the provisions of Section 129A of the Customs Act,1962 shall be

paid through a crossed demand draft, in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the Bench of the

Tribunal, of a branch of any Nationalized Bank located at the place where the Bench is

situated and the demand draft shall be attached to the form of appeal.

7. {s 3nesr + E$ry Sm ua,3Hrq erffi. lti +dIfi-{ rrffdrq ;qrqIfuf{ur * g-6. *
7.s%;r6t gffi 3FrdT e3m rti "rrfi;n EFr Ffdrd t 3nr4r Erffrdr a-o 1ftfi grarar *.
ErH Bdr-{ t sg-+l g+-ara +,-{S 3{qrfr f,r or sr6-fi tt

7. An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment ol 7.5o/o of the duty
demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is
in dispute".

8. Rrlqfilq g-6' aftfr+a, 1s70 +' JiTlrd frtrtftd 16(' 3r{sR TidJ-d flfi'q rKr are?t 4t
q'F w 3q+ftT ilrqrilq Tffi E+-c H?rT 6Idr qrftqt

8. The copy of this order attached therein should bear an appropriate court fee stamp as
prescribed under the Court Fees Act, 1870.

Sub: Show Cause Notice F.No.Vlll/10-07/Commr/O&A,/2022-23 daled 14.06.2022 issued by the

Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad to M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation situated alB-7, Zaveri

Estate, Kathwada, Ahmedabad, Gujarat.
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M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation situated al B-7, Zaveri Estate, Kathwada, Ahmedabad,
Gujarat (hereinafter referred to as'the lmporter'or the'Noticee'for the sake of brevity)
are engaged in the import of goods and are holding IEC No. ASNPS9540G for the
same.

2. lntelligence inputs received from National Customs Targeting Centre [NCTC],
DGARM, CBIC, Mumbai dated 17.12.2021 indicated that the cargo under Container
Nos. BLJU2350942 and CA1U6672344 were categorised as risky cargo. M/s Shri
Dharam Raj Singh (CB Licence No. APNPS9042LCH001), Customs Broker (CB/CHA)
had filed Bills of Entry Nos. 6540656 & 6540657 both dated 04.12.2021 on behalf of M/s
Shiv Metal Corporation with respect to the cargo, said to be "Stainless Steel Melting
Scrap Grade 201", contained in Container Nos. BLJU235O942 and CA1U6672344.

3. The relevant details pertaining to the aforesaid Bills of Entry are tabulated as
under:

Container No. BLJU2350942

(ii) Bill of Entry No. 6540657 daled 04.12.2021l BL No. EX-125-'107-MUN / lnvoice
No. ASFM/1 540 N2021 daled 25.1 1 .2021.
Container No.CAlU6672344
lmporter CHA Cargo

Declared /
CTH

otv Declared
Value (Rs.)

Assessed
Value(Rs.)

IEC-
ASNP59S4OG

SHRI DHARM RAJ
SINGH

CHA-
APNP59O42LCHOOl

STAINLESS
STEEL
MELTING
SCRAP 201
GRADE
72012190

17975
Kgs.

1500733 1500733

Declared Country ot Origin Declared rate of Duty Assessed duty (Rs.)

United Arab Emirates
Basic Cus. Duty- 0%
SWS-O%
tGST-18%

2,70,132t-

lmporter CHA Cargo
Declared /
CTH

atv Declared
Value (Rs.)

Assessed
Value(Rs.)

SHIV METAL
CORPORATION

IEC-
ASNP5954OG

SHRI DHARM RAJ
SINGH

STAINLESS
STEEL
MELTING
SCRAP 201
GRADE
72042190

17UO
Kgs.

1456065.60

Declared Country of Origin Assessed Duty (Rs.)

U nited Arab Emirates
Basic Cus. Duty- 0%
SWS.O%
rGST-18%

(i) Bill of Entry No. 6540656, daled 04.12.2021l BL No. EX-125-105-MUN /lnvoice No.
ASFM/1540/2021 dated 25.11.2021 .

2,62,0921-
i

I

I

SHIV METAL
CORPORATION

4. In view of the intelligence inputs, the Officers of Customs, ICD-Sanand carried
out an intensive examination of the import consignment of Metal Scrap covered under
Bills of Entry Nos. 6540656 & 6540657, both dated 04.12.2021 filed at ICD-Sanand
under Panchnama dated 18.12.2021. Examination of the cargo was conducted in
presence of independent panchas and Customs Broker i.e. Shri Manish Parmar, having
G. Card No. G/69/2020 who presented himself as representative of the Importer and
Shri Hitesh Chauhan, Manager, ICD-Thar, M/s Hasti Petro Chemical and Shipping Ltd.
(HPCSL) (Custodian). On inspection of the Container Nos.BLJU2350942 and
CA1U6672344, One Time Bottle Seal No. 17877186392 and One Time Bottle Seal
No. 17889, respectively were found affixed on the Containers. The Bill of Lading and the
Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificate with respect to the Container No. CA1U6672344
indicated the One Time Bottle Seal No. as 17877 whereas the said Container was found
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to be sealed with One Time Bottle Seal No.17889. Such mis-match of seal nurnber
supported the intelligence inputs received with respect to the said cargo.

Container No. BLJU2350942
EGLN: €:h. x ourE x ., uKr x okr '^*r xloqft! r +
erc. rOl

9lJV2350942

c41u6672344
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4.2 The above said Tracking Report shows the Country of Origin of both the
Containers as Pakistan. The Container number and seal number shown in PICT, in
respect of Container No. CAIU6672344, do not match with that declared in import
documents wherein Country of Origin is declared to be Jebel Ali Port [UAE]. The
relevant details are tabulated below:-

Sr. No. Container No. One Time Bottle
Seal Nos. as per BL
& PS|C

One Time Bottle
Seal Nos. as
shown in PICT

Actual One
Time Bottle Seal
Nos.

1 B1JU2350942 17877 17877t86392
2 c41u6672344 't7877 17889 17889
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4.1 The imported goods i.e. Stainless Steel Melting Scrap Grade- 201 were de-
stuffed from Containers No.BLJU2350942 and C41U6672344 in presence of the
panchas. The panchas were shown the tracking of the said Container Nos. from
Pakistan lnternational Container TerminalIn short term- "PlCT"]website i.e.
https://pict.com.pk/en/online{rackinq, which revealed that both the Containers bearing
Nos. B1JU2350942 and C41U6672344 were loaded from PKKHI (Port of Karachi,
Pakistan) and destined to Jebel Ali Port, UAE. lmages of PICT tracking for the arrived
containers are as under :-
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4.3 During the course of panchnama proceedings, on intensive examination of
the imported goods i.e.Stainless Steel Scrap, some wrappers and small sheet of steel
were found wherein names of Pakistani Cities / Pakistan is printed which depicts that
the goods are made of Pakistan. lmages of such items are as under:-

4.4 Thus it appeared that the lmporter had mis-declared the Country of Origin of the
goods as UAE instead of actual Country of Origin as Pakistan to evade the appropriate
payment of Customs Duty. Therefore, the goods imported under the Bills of Entry Nos.
6540656 & 6540657, both dated 04.12.2021 were found to be liable for confiscation
under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962. Accordingly, the same were placed
under seizure under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 vide seizure Memo issued
from F.No.Vlll/48-23/SHIV METAUICD-SND12021-22 dated 18.12.2021. The
aforementioned Containers were also placed under seizure vide Seizure Memo issued
from F.No.Vlll/48-23/SHIV METAUICD-SNO|21?1-22 dated 18.12.2021. The seized
goods and the aforementioned Containers were handed over to Shri Hitesh Chauhan,
Manager, ICD-Thar, M/s. Hasti Petro Chemical and Shipping Ltd. (HPCSL) (Custodian)
vide Supratnama dated 18.12.2021 for safe custody.

5. Further investigation in the matter was initiated and statements of the below
mentioned persons were recorded:

lr-G

The above items found in the scrap appear to be corroborative evidence to show that
the imported cargo is,of Pakistani Origin.

5,'t Statement of Shri Ghanshyam Somani, Proprietor of the importer unit M/s.
Shiv Metal Corporation, was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962,
on 09.02.2022, wherein he interalia stated that they have imported Stainless Steel Metal
Scrap Grade 201 under Bills of Entry No. 6540656 and 6540657 both dated 04.12.2021;
that he has seen copy of printout of Pakistan lnternational Container Terminal (PICT)'s
website under which two Container Nos. BLJU2350942 and CA1U6672344 were shown
with a Seal No. 178771 86392 and 17889 afiixed on both the Containers respectively;
that as per the documents given to them, the Country of Origin was United Arab
Emirates and Port of Loading was Jebel Ali Port; that they had imported the said goods
from the supplier M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, P.O. Box 23094,
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Sharjah, UAE; that they had booked the consignment through a local supplier Mr.
Anirudh Jhunjunwala who is known as AgenVDirector/lndenter of M/s. Al Saham Al
Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, P.O. Box 23094, Sharjah, UAE and as per his knowledge, he
is sitting at Mumbai, however he does not have his complete address; that his Mobile
Number is 9920455539; that he has seen copy of Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificate
(PSIC) Nos. cCC-Al-79204-21 dated 13.11.2021 and GCC-A|-79205-21 daled
15.11.2021 issued by M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd., P.O.Box 1239'19, Meena
Bazar, Burdubai, Dubai; that he fully agreed with the content of the Panchnama dated
18.12.2021; that on being informed about the Customs Duty liability in respect of two
Bills of Entry, which comes to Rs.82,08,072l- and regarding payment of the said
Customs Duty, he submitted that he is not in a position to say anything about payment.
Regarding the goods imported vide Bills of Entry No. 6540656 and 6540657 both dated
04.12.2021 and their Country of Origin as Pakistan instead of UAE, as mentioned on the
PICT Website, he submitted that they have purchased the goods from their supplier vide
lnvoice No. ASFMl1540l2021 daled 25.11.2021 and ASFM/1540N2021 dated
25.11.2021 wherein Country of Origin was mentioned as Jebel Ali Port, U.A.E ; that the
said supplier had also given Certificates of Origin under which it was mentioned that the
goods are of UAE origin; that'Port of Loading was also mentioned as Jebel Ali Port,
UAE'on Bills of Lading; that as a normal practice, on receipt of Bill of Lading, they used
to check arrival time and loading details of the container on the website of the Shipping
Line, however, in the case of this Shipment they were not able to check the status of the
anival of the containers on the website, so it was not possible to track the container.

On being asked regarding the name of local lndian supplier, he submitted that
they had booked the consignment through Mr. Anirudh Jhunjunwala who is known as
AgenU Director/lndenter of M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, P.O. Box
23094, Sharjah, UAE; that as per his knowledge, he is sitting at Mumbai and at present
he did not have his complete address. However, he gave his Mobile Number -
9920455539. He also submitted that he will check his records in the office and submit
the address of the local supplier within a week. The importer vide letter dated
25-04.2022 informed that he tried to contact Mr. Anirudh Jhunjunwala on his mobile
number but he did not respond even after calling him so many times. Further, he also
tried to get his address from local sources but he could not get the same also. The
investigating Officer also tried to contact Mr. Anirudh Jhunjunwala on his given mobile
number which was provided by Shri Ghanshyam Somani, many a times, but could not
be contacted. However, from the supplier's website (www.asmetaluae.com), one
premises named as Liaison offlce - lndia of Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals has been found
as - Fairlink Centre, Off New Link Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai - 400053 (e-mail :

anirudh@asmetaluae.com).

5.2 ln order to check further details regarding Country of the Origin of the subject
consignment, an inquiry was initiated against the shipping Lines, M/s. Lancer Container
Lines Ltd. for Container no. BLJU2350942, and M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistics
Pvt. Ltd. for Container No. CA|U6672344.

Sr. No. Container number Shipping Lines
1 BLJ U2350942 l\//s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd
2 c4tu6672344 M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd

5.2.'l On further investigation, statement of Shri Hitesh Sangtani, Executive -
Operations of Shipping line M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd., was recorded under
Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962,on 10.01.2022 wherein he inter alia stated that
the Container No. BLJU2350942 had sailed from Port Jebel AIi Port, UAE and IGM No.
2297817 was filed on29.11.2021: that he doesn't know from where the Container had
arrived at Jebel Ali Port, UAE. On being shown the printout of Pakistan lnternational
Container Terminal (PICT)'s website under which the Container No. 81JU2350942 was
shown with a Seal No. 17877 affixed on it which was found tallying with the Bill of
Lading, he stated that he does not know much about the origin of the Container.

5.2.2 On further investigation, statement of Shri Shailen Joshi, Branch Leader
of Shipping line M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd., was recorded under Section 108
of the Customs Act, 1962 on 12.04.2022, wherein he interalia stated that the Container
No. 81JU2350942 had sailed from Port Jebel Ali Port, UAE and IGM No. 2297817 was
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filed on 28.11.2021 . On being shown the printout of Pakistan lnternational Container
Terminal (PICT)'s website under which the Container No. 81JU2350942 was shown
with a seal No. 17877 affixed on it which was found to be tallied with the Bill of Lading,
he stated that they are working as an agent for M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, Office
No. 804, 8th Floor, Damac Executive Heights, P.O. Box No. 47069,Barsha Heights,
Dubai, UAE; that M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC had given Master Bill of Lading No.
Ex-125-105-MUN dated 27.11.2021 to M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd. which showed
Port of Loading as JEBEL ALI PORT, UAE and Port of Discharge as MUNDRA, lndia;
as an Agent they don't know previous cycle of said unit on captioned vessel; that the
Container No. BLJU2350942 belongs to M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC and hence
they only can advise from where the said Container originated; that the Bill of Lading
No. Ex-125-105-MUN was received by them on 27.11.2021 and on basis of that they
filed IGM on 28.11.2021. Regarding the Container No. B1JU2350942 affixed with Seal
No. 17877 shown on Pakistan lnternational Container Terminal (PICT)'s website
showing name of Vessel as OEL KEDARNATH 034W, he stated that as per Bill of
Lading No. Ex-125-105-MUN dated 27.11.2021 , the name of Vessel was shown as GFS
GISELLE 0036, and hence both the vessels were different.

5.2.3 On further enquiry regarding Country of Origin for Container No.
C41U6672344, statement of Shri Amit Kumar Rao, Deputy Manager of M/s. Neptune
Container Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd. was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs
Act, 1962 on 12.04.2022 wherein he interalia stated that the Container No.
CA1U6672344 had sailed from Port Jebel Ali Port, UAE and IGM No.2297817 was filed
on 28.11.2021. On being shown the printout of Pakistan lnternational Container
Terminal (PICT)'s website under which the Container No. CA1U6672344 was shown
with a Seal No. 17889 affixed on it, he stated that they are working as an agent for M/s.
Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, Office No. 804, 8th Floor, Damac Executive Heights, P.O.
Box No. 47069, Barsha Heights, Dubai, UAE; that M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC had
given them Master Bill of Lading No. Ex-125-107-MUN dated 27.11.2021 to M/s.
Neptune Container Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd. which shows Port of Loading as JEBEL
ALI PORI, UAE and Port of Discharge as MUNDRA, lndia; that as an Agent they don't
know previous cycle of said unit on captioned vessel; that the Container No.
C41U6672344 belongs to M/s.Ravian Shipping Lines LLC and hence they only can
advise from where the said Container originated; that the Bill of Lading No. Ex-125-107-
MUN was received by them on 27.11.2021 and they filed IGM on 28.11.2021: that
regarding the Container No. CA1U6672344 affixed with Seal No. 17889 shown on
Pakistan lnternational Container Terminal (PICT)'s website showing name of Vessel as
OEL KEDARNATH 034W he stated that as per Bill of Lading No. Ex-125-107-MUN
dated 27.11.2021,hhe name of Vessel is shown as GFS GISELLE 0036, and hence
both the vessels are different.

6, ln the instant iiTports, Pre Shipment lnspection Agency M/s. Asia lnspection
Agency Co. Ltd. had issued Pre Shipment lnspection Certificates (PSIC) in respect of
both the Containers. lt appeared that the said M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. had
issued Fake Certificate of lnspection, without actually inspecting the cargo and its
Country of Origin. Further they do not have any office in Legal Territory of lndia.

6.1 Further, the Department had issued letter dated 28.12.2021 to the Additional
Director, Office of the Directorate General of Foreign Trade,3rd Floor, HUDCO Bhavan,
lshwar Bhuvan Road, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380 009 for taking appropriate action
in the matter against the PSIC issuing Agency, i.e, M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd.

7, Scrutiny of import documents and the documents submitted under statements as
discussed herein above have revealed that the Country of Origin of the subject
consignment was mentioned as "United Arab Emirates" in the Bill of Entry No. 6540656
dated 04.12.2021 and Port of Loading as Jebel Ali Port, UAE. The Pre-Shipment
lnspection Certificate Ref:GCC-Al-79204-21 dated 13.11.2021 shows the Country of
lnspection as UAE, place of lnspection as Jebel Ali Port and date of inspection
as13.11.2021 . Likewise, Country of Origin of the subject consignment was mentioned
as "United Arab Emirates" in the Bill of Entry No. 6540657 daled 04.12.2021 and Port of
Loading as Jebel AIi Port, UAE The Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificate Ref: GCC-AI-
79205-21 dated 15.11.2021 showed the Country of lnspection as UAE, place of
lnspection as Jebel Ali Port and date of inspection as 15.11.2021 .
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8. The Pre-shipment lnspection Certificate (PSIC) is one of the mandatory
documents for the import of shredded, un-shredded, compressed, and loose forms of
metallic waste and scrap. According to the Foreign Trade Policy of lndia, the importer
needs to furnish the original copy of the PSIC document for Customs clearance.

Relevant provisions under Foreign Trade Policy for import of Metal scrap are as
under:
Para2.32.
lmport of Metallic waste and Scrap
(a) lmpoft of any form of metallic waste, scrap will be subject to the condition that it will not
contain hazardous, toxic waste, radioactive contaminated waste/scrap containing radioactive
mateial, any types of arms, ammunition, mines, shells, live or used cartridge or any other
explosive material in any form either used or otheruvise as detailed in Para 2.54 of Handbook
of Procedures.
(b) The types of metallic waste and scrap which can be impofted freely, and the Procedures
of impoi in the shredded orm; unshredded compressed and loose form is laid down in Para
2.54 of Handbook of Procedures.

lmpoi of Metallic Waste and Scrap lmpoft of any form of metallic waste, suap will be subiect
to the condition that it will not contain hazardous, toxic waste, radioactive contaminated
waste/scrap containing radioactive mateial, any type of arms,ammunition, mines, shells, live
or used cairidge or any other explosive mateial in any form either used or otherwise.
(a) lmpoft of following types of metallic waste and scrap will be free subiect to conditions
detailed below:

Sr. Exim Code Item description

1. 720410 00
5. 72043000
9. 74040012
10. 74040022
11. 75030010
12. 76020010
13. 79020010
14. 80020010
15. 81042010

Waste and scrap of cast iron
Waste and scrap of tinned iron or Stee/
Copper scrap
Erass scrap
Nickel scrap
Aluminiumscrap
Znc scrap
Tin scrap
Magnesium scrap

(b) 'Freely' lmportabb metallic waste and scraps (shredded) as /isted above shall be permifted
through all ports of lndia subject to following conditions:

(i) At the time of the clearance of goods, importer shall fumish to the Customs pre-shipment
inspection cefiificate as per the format to Appendix 2H from any of the lnspection & Ceiification
agencies given in Appendix-2c, to the effect that the consignment was checked for radiation
level and scrap does not contain radiation level (gamma and neutron) h excess of natural
background. The ceftificate shall give the value of background radiation level at that place as
also the maximum radiation level on the scrap; and lmpofter shall also fumish copy of the
contract with the exporter stipulating that the consignment does not contain any radio-active
contaminated material in any form.
(c) .... . .... . ...... . ..

(d) lmpoft of un-shredded compressed and loose form of metallic waste, scrap listed in
paragraph 2.54(a) above in shall be subject to the following conditions:-

(i) At the time of the clearance of goods, impofter shall furnish to the Customs pre-shipment
inspection ceftificate as per theformat in Appendix 2H from any of the lnspection & Ceiification
agencies given in Appendix-2G to the effect thafthe consignment does not contain any type of
arms, ammunition, mines, shells, cartridges, or any other explosive material in any form either
used or otherwise, and that the consignment was checked for radiation level and it does not
contain radiation level (gamma and neutron),, excess of natural background. The ceftificate
shall give the value of background radiation level at that place as also the maximum radiation
level on the scrap.

(ii) The impofted item (s) is actually a metallic waste/ scrap /seconds /defective as per the
intemationally accepted parameters for such a classification.
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(iii) Copy of the contract between the impofter and the expofter stipulating that the consignment
does not contain any type of arms, ammunition, mines, shells, caftidges, radioactive
contaminated, or any other explosive mateial in any form either used or otherwise.

(iv) lmpott of scrap would take place only through following designated ports and no exceptions
would be allowed even incase of EOUs, SEZs:-
1. Chennai,2. Cochin, 3.Ennore, 4.JNPT, s.Kandla, 6.Momugao, 7.Mumbai, 8.New Mangalore,
g.Patadip, l1.Tuticorin, l l.Vishakhapatnam, 12.Pipava 13.Mundra, l4.Kolkata
1 S"Krishnapatnam and 1 6.Kaftupalli 1 T.Hazira andl 8-Kamarajar.

(v) Only entry sea pofts will be designated and notified for impoi of un- shredded Metallic
Waste and Scrap subject to the following:

(i) Any sea pofi to be designated for impoft of un-shredded metallic scrap will be required to
install Radiation Poftal Monitors and Container Scanner with adequate security. The sea port
having completed the above shall approach jurisdictional Cusroms for inspection and
ceftification. Customs may give necessary clearance on receipt of ceftification from AERB. On
getting clearance fromcustoms, DGFT will notify such a po as designated portfor import of urt-
shredded scrap.

(ii) The existing designaled sea ports namely Chennai, Cochin,Ennore, JNPT, Kandla,
Mormugao, Mumbai, NewMangalore, Paradeep, Tuticorin, Vishakhapatnam, Pipava,Mundra
and Kolkata will be allowed to import un-shrcdded scrap till 30.09.2022 by which time they are
requted to install and operationalize Radiation Portal Monitors and Container Scanner. Such
sea porrs which fail to meet the deadline will be derecognized for the purpose of impott of un-
shredded metallic scrap w.e.f. 01.10.2022.

(iii) Fufther, any ICD can handle clearance of un-shredded metallic scrap provided the same
passes through any ofthe designated sea porls as mentioned above or any new potts to be
notified/designated from time to time, where Radiation Portal Monitors and Container Scanner
are in operation and the consignment is subjected to risk based scanning/ monitoring as per the
protocol laid down by Customs.

(iv) lmpoft consignments of metallic waste and scrap shall be subject to pre-shipment inspection
ceftificate (PSIC) from the country of origin. However, metallic waste and scrap(both shredded
and unshredded) impofted from safe counties / region i.e. the USA, the UK, Canada, New
Zealand, Australia and the EU will not require PSIC if consignments are cleared through Ten
(10) ports namely,Chennai, Tuticorin, Kandla, JNPT, Mumbai Kishnapatnam,Mundra and
Kattupalli, Hazira and Kamarajar.Consignments from these sr,i counties / region will be
accompanied by ceftificate from the supplier / scrap yard authority to the effect that it does not
contain any radioactive materials / explosives. These will however be subject to radiation and
explosive checks through poftal monitors and container scanner at these pofts. Trans-
shipments through these countries / regions will not be allowed this facility. lmport through
remaining eight (8)other ports (for both shredded and unshredded scrap /waste), inespective of
country of origin, will be subject to PSIC.

2.56 Responsibility and Liability of PSIA and lmporter.

(a) ln case of any mis-declaration in PSIC or mis-declaration in application form for recognition
as PS/A, PSIA would be liable for penal action under Foreign Trade (Development &Regulation)
Act, 1992, as amended, in addition to suspension/cancellation of recognition.

(b) The impoier and expofter would be jointly and severally responsible for ensuing that the
material impofted is in accordance with the declaration given in PSIC. ln case of anymis-
declaration, they shail be liable for penal action under Foreign Trade (Development &
Regulation) Act, 1992, as amended.

(c) The scanned copy of the PSIC (in pdf format) shall have to be uploaded by the PSIA on
DGFT website or emailed to DGFT (atpsic-dgft@gov.in). The ceftificate shall be issued l,
prescribed form Appendix 2H.

(d) The PSIA will also be required to take photographs or make video of the inspection carried
out, duly capturing the following activities/details:

(i) Photograph(s) or video clipping of the place of inspection with PSIA inspector (mandatory)
and representatives of expofter / impofter, if available (optional); with time,date of the inspection
(at least 1 photograph or video clipping);
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(ii) Photograph(s) or video clipping of the testing instrument(s) used for inspection;

(iii) Photograph(s) or video clipping of the process of stuffing of containers showing the
container number (at least 1 photograph or video clipping per container)
(iv) Photograph(s) or video clipping of the sealing process (atleast 1 photograph or video
clipping per container)

(e) The photographs and/or video clippings [as per 2.56 (d) above]and PSIC shall be uploaded
on DGFT website by PSIA, through digital signatures or se,t to psicdgft@gov.in through
registered e-mail of PSIA. Till such time the DGFT website link is operationalized, the PSIC and
photographsfuideos will be e-mailed to the DGFT (at psicdgft@gov.in).

As per the above provisions of FTP and Hand Book of Procedure, the import of metallic
scrap is not permitted without PSIC certificate certifying that the consignment was
checked for radiation level and scrap does not contain radiation level (gamma and
neutron) in excess of natural background.

ln the instant case, it appeared that imported metallic scrap was not inspected at the
Port of Origin and the PSIC appeared to be issued without inspecting the imported
scrap. This is evident from the fact that the PICT Tracking Report shows that the said
Containers had sailed from Pakistan and the seal numbers, as mentioned in the PICT
tracking report, was found to be tallying with the actual seais found on the respective
Containers at the Port of lmport. This fact clearly indicates that the Containers were
never opened in UAE and as such inspection of the goods contained therein could not
have been possible. Therefore, it appeared that the metallic scrap imported were
without mandatory PSIC certificate in violation and contrary to condition imposed under
Foreign Trade Policy of Government of lndia, which leads to prohibition of the import of
said goods.

9. lt was evident from the above investigation and evidences available on
record that Container Nos. & Seals Nos. mentioned remained as such after its loading
at Karachi Port till the Container reached at lCD, Sanand. lt, therefore, appeared that
the imported goods'Stainless Steel Melting Scrap Grade- 20f imported in Containers
B1JU2350942 and CA1U6672344 covered under Bill of Lading No. EX-125-105-MUN
and EX-125-107-MUN, lnvoice No.ASFMl1540l2021 daled 25.1'1.2021 issued by Al
Saham AL Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, Dubai, UAE, and lnvoice No. ASFM|1540 N2021
daied25.11.2021 issued by Al Saham AL Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, Dubai, UAE were
of Pakistan origin and not of UAE origin as claimed by the importer in Bills of Entry No.
6540656 & 6540657 both dated 04.12.2021 .lt, therefore, appeared that importer has
mis-declared the Country of Origin as well as Chapter Sub Heading No. of the import
item in the said Bills of Entry.

9.1 Though Shri Ghanshyam Somani, Proprietor of the lmporter feigned ignorance
regarding the Country of Origin of the goods under consideration during the course of
recording of his statement dated 09.02.2022, the same appeared to be factually
incorrect. This is in light of the fact that they had in their possession two Bills of Lading
pertaining to two different Containers wherein the One Time Bottle Seal number was the
same on both the Containers. Pure common sense would suggest that there cannot be
the same seal number on two Containers. This fact would ring alarm bells and in light of
such facts it would be all the more necessary for the importer to ascertain the veracity of
the documents and the cargo. However, in the instant case, it is observed that Shri
Ghanshyam Somani reacted in an exactly opposite manner in as much as he failed to
check the status of the arrival of the Container on the website. He had clearly deposed
in his statement dated 09.02.2022 that it was a normal practice to check arrival time and
loading details of the Container on the website of the Shipping Line, however, in this
case he had not done so. When the details of the seal number appeared to be doubtful,
checking the genuineness of the documents and other relevant details was all the more
necessary and in thls case the importer omits to deviate from their normal practice.
These circumstances, in themselves, indicate that the importer was well aware of the
origin of the cargo and the other discrepancies and therefore, opted not to check the
details of the arrival of the Container on the website. Thus, it appeared that the lmporter
had wilfully mis-declared the Country of Origin in their Bills of Entry and thereby
contravened the provisions of Section 46 of the Customs Act, 1962.
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10. After introduction of self-assessment vide Finance Act, 2011, the onus lies on the
importer for making true and correct declaration in all aspects in the Bill of Entry and to
pay the correct amount of Duty. ln the instant case, the importer has mis- declared the
Country of Origin as UAE instead of actual Country of Origin i.e. Republic of Pakistan
(relevant Notification No. 05/2019 dated 16.02.2019) in his self-assessment atthe time
of filing of Bills of Entry. However, declared Country of Origin by the importer is
misleading, hence this act on the part of importer resulted in short levy of Duties, which
led to undue monetary benefit to the lmporter. Thus, the act of mis-declaration of
Country of Origin of the imported goods by the lmporter squarely falls under the purview
of Section 28(4) o't the Customs Act, 1962 as mis-declaration with intent to evade
appropriate Customs Duty, which resulted in to short payment of the applicable
Customs Duty.

11. Whereas the aforesaid facts show that the Importer had resorted to willful mis-
declaration of Country of Origin, the relevant Customs Duty Notification number in the
Bills of Entry of the said imported goods by suppressing the said material facts, which
shows the ulterior motive of the Importer to evade payment of applicable Customs Duty
in respect of said imported goods cleared for home. Thus, as per Notification No.
05/2019-Customs dated 16.02.2019, the Basic Customs Duty on the goods imported
from the lslamic State of Pakistan and appropriately classifiable under Customs Tariff
Heading No.98060000 is leviable to Duty @ 200Yo BCD+10%SWS+18%IGST and
therefore the total Duty liability comes to Rs.82,08,072l-.Therefore, the total Customs
Duty amounting to Rs.82,08,0721- is liable to be demanded under Section 28(4) of the
Customs Act, 1962, along with applicable interest under Section 2BAA of the Customs
Act, 1962.

'12. ln view of the fact that the imported goods are of Pakistani Origin but the same
was mis-declared as UAE origin in Bills of Entry No. 6540656 & 6540657 both dated
04.12.2021 and the said goods have been imported in lndia without valid PSIC in
violation and contrary to the provisions of Foreign Trade Policy of Government of lndia,
therefore the said imported goods are liable for confiscation under Section 1 1 'l (m) of
the Customs Act, 1962.

13, Violation by the lmporter: lt is evident from the above discussion and
evidences available on record that the lmporter M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation has
intentionally mis-declared Country of Origin and produced false/ incorrect import
documents, (i.e. lnvoice, Packing List, Form-6, Form-9, PSIC, BL etc.) in connivance
with Supplier, Shipping Lines and PSIA.

14. Violation by the Shipping Lines: lt is evident from the above discussion and
evidences available on record that Container No. & Seal No. mentioned on both the Bills
of Lading remained as such after its loading at Karachi Port till the Container reached at
lCD, Sanand. ln the statement of concerned persons of both Shipping lines i.e. M/s,
Lancer Container Lines Ltd. and M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistics Pvt.
Ltd., they have submitted that they are working as an agent for M/s. Ravian Shipping
Lines LLC, Office No. 804, 8th Floor, Damac Executive Heights, P.O. Box No. 47069,
Barsha Heights, Dubai, UAE. They further submitted that M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines
LLC had given them Master Bill of Lading, which showed Port of Loading as JEBEL ALI
PORT, UAE and Port of Discharge as Mundra, lndia. They further submitted that as an
Agent they didn't know the previous cycle of said unit on captioned vessel. However, it
appeared that the Shipping Lines have failed to issue correct Bills of Lading and have
issued false Bills of Lading in connivance with M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC and
lmporter, supplier and hence violated the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962. The
concerned persons of the Shipping Lines tried to circumvent the replies. Therefore, both
the Shipping Lines M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd. and M/s. Neptune Container Line &
Logistics Pvt. Ltd have intentionally mis-declared the Country of Origin in their Bills of
Lading Certificates and made false/ incorrect declaration in their lmport General
Manifest (lGM).

15. Violation by the Supplier: M/s. Al Saham AL Fadhi Metals Trading LLC,
Dubai, UAE(Liaison address: Airlink Centre, Off. New Link Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai

- 400053) in connivance with PSIA, Shipping Lines had provided documents viz.
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lnvoice, Packing List, Form-6, Form-9, PSIC, BL etc. which were incorrect in terms of
the Country of Origin.

{6. Violation by the PSIC issuing Agency:M/s. Asia lnspection Agency who has
issued both the PSIC certificates Ref : GCC-A|-79204-21 dated 13.11.2021 and Ref :

GCC-A|-79205-21 dated 15.11.2021 without any inspection/ examination as the same
has been confirmed from the seal affixed on the Containers at Pakistan (Seal No- and
Containers has been verified from PICT website).

17, For the sake of brevity, the relevant provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 are
reproduced as under:-

SECI/ON 17. Assessment of duty. - (1) An importer enteing any impofted goods under
section 46, or an expofter enteing any export goods under section 50, shafi save as
othentvise provided in section 85, se/f-assess the duty, if any, leviable on such goods.

SECTION 46. Entry of goods on impoftation
@ The importer while presenting a bill of entry shall make and subscribe to a declaration as
to the truth of the contents of such bill of entry and shall, in support of such declaration,
produce to the proper officer the invoice, if any, and such other documents relating to the
imported goods as may be prescibed.

SECI/ON 28. Recovery of duties not levied or not paid or short-levied or shott- paid or
enoneously refunded
(4) Where any duty has not been levied or not paid or has been shoftlevied or shorT-paid or
erroneously refunded, or interest payable has not been paid, paft-paid or erroneously
refunded, by reason of,-
(a) collusion; or
(b) anywillfulmis-statement; or
(c) suppression of facts,

by the impofter or the expofier or the agent or employee of the importer or expofter, the
proper officer shall, within five years from the relevant date, serve notice on the person
chargeable with duty or interest which has not been so levied or not paid or which has been
so shorl-levied or shorT-paid or to whom the refund has enoneously been made, requiing
him to show cause why he should not pay the amount specified in the notice.
(5) Where any duty has not been levied or not paid or has been short-levied or shoft paid or
the interest has not been charged or has been part-paid or the duty or interest has been
erroneously refunded by reason of collusion or any willful mis-statement or suppression of
facts by the importer or the expofter or the agent or the employee of the importer or the
expofter, to whom a notice has been served under sub- sectlon (4) by the proper officer,
such person may pay the duty in full or in pai, as may be accepted by him, and the interest
payable thereon under section 28AA and the penalty equal to fifteen per cent. of the duty
specified in the notice or the duty so accepted by that person, within thirty days of the receipt
of the notice and inform the proper officer of such payment in writing.

(d) in any other case, the date of payment of duty or interest.

SECI/ON 28AA. lnterest on delayed payment of duty- (1) Notwithstanding anything
contained in any judgment, decree, order or direction of any coutt, Appellate Tibunal or any
authoity or in any other provision of this Act or the rules made thereunder, the person, who
is liable to pay duty in accordance with the provisions of section 28, shall, in addition to such
duty, be liable to pay interest, if any, at the rate fixed under sub-section (2), whether such
payment is made voluntarily or after determination of the duty under that section.

t2

Explanation- For the purposes of thrs sectlon, "relevant date" means,-
(a) in a case where duty is not levied or not paid or short-levied or shorT-paid, or interest is
not charged, the date on which the proper officer makes an order for the clearance of goods;
(b) in a case where duty is provrslonal/y assessed under section 18, the date of adjustment of
duty after the final assessment fh ereof or re-assessrnenf, as the case may be;

(c) in a case where duty or interest has been erroneously refunded, the date of refund;

(2) lnterest at such rate not below ten per cent. and not exceeding thirty-six per cent. per
annum, as the Central Govemment may, by notification in the Official Gazefte, fix, shall be
paid by the person liable to pay duty in tems of section 28 and such interest shall be
calculated from the first day of the month succeeding the month in which the duty ought to



have been paid or from the date of such enoneous refund, as fhe case may be, up to the
date of payment of such duty.

SECI/ON 111. Confiscation of improperly imported goods, etc. -The following goods brought
from a place outside lndia shall be liable for confiscation: -
(d) any goods which are impofted or aftempted to be impofted or are brought within the lndian
custo/r,s waters for the purpose of being impoded, contrary to any prohibition imposed by or
under this Act or any other law for the time being in force;
(m) any goods which d9 not correspond in respect of value or in any other particular with the
entry made under this Act or in the case of baggage with the declaration made under Section
77 in respect thereof, or in the case of goods under transhipment, with the declaration for
transhipment refened to in the proviso lo sub-secllon (1 ) of section 54.

SECI/ON 112. Penalty for improper impoftation of goods, etc.- Any person, -
(a) Who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or omission
would render such goods liable to confiscation under section 111, or abets the doing or
omissrrrn of such an act, or

(b) who acquires possesslon of or is in any way concerned in carrying, removing,
depositing, harboing, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing, or in any other manner
dealing wrth any goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation
under section 111, shall be liable, -

(ii) in the case of dutiable goods, other than prohibited goods, subject to the provisions of
section 1 144, to a penalty not exceeding ten per cent. of the duty sought to be evaded or five
thousand rupees, whichever is higher:
Provided that where such duty as determined under sub-section (8) of section 28 and the
interest payable thereon under section 28AA is paid within thirty days from the date of
communication of the order of the proper officer determining such duty, the amount of
penalty liable to be paid by such person under thr's secfion shall be twenty-five per cent. of
the penalty so determined;

(iii) in the case of goods in respect of which the value stated in the entry made under this Act
or in the case of baggage, in the declaration made under section 77 (in either case hereafter
in this section referred to as the declared value) is higher than the value thereof, to a penalty
not exceeding the difference between the declared value and the value thereof or five
thousand rupees, whichever is the greate4

(iv) in the case of goods falling both under clauses (i) and (iii), to a penalty not exceeding the
value of the goods or the difference between the declared value and the value thereof or five
thousand rupees, whichever is the highest;

(v) in the case of goods falling both under clauses (ii) and (iii), to a penalty not exceeding the
duty sought to be evaded on such goods or the difference between the declared value and
the value thereof or five thousand rupees, whichever is the highest.

SECI/ON 114A. Penalty for shoftlevy or non-levy of duty in certain cases. - Where the duty
has not been levied or has been shoftlevied or the interest has not been charged or paid or
has been pafi paid or the duty or interest has been erroneously refunded by reason of
collusion or any willful mis-statement or suppression of facts, the person who is liable to pay
the duty or interest, as lhe case may be, as determined under sub-section (8) of section 28
shall also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the duty or interest so determined.

Provided that where such duty or interest, as lhe case may be, as determined under sub-
section (8) of section 28, and the interest payable thereon under section 2844, is paid within
thirty days from the date of the communication of the order of the proper officer determining
such duty, the amount of penalty liable to be paid by such person under this section shall be
twenty-five per cent of the duty or interest, as lhe case may be, so determined:

Provided fufther that the benefit of reduced penalty under the first proviso shall be available
subject to the condition that the amount of penalty so determined has a/so been paid within
the period of thirty days refened to in that proviso:

Provided also that where the duty or interest determined to be payable is reduced or
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increased by the Commissioner (Appeals), the Appellate Tribunal or, as the case may be, the
court, then, for the purposes of this section, the duty or interest as reduced or increased, as
the case may be, shall be taken into account:

Provided also that in case where the duty or interest determined to be payable is increased
by the Commissioner (Appeals), the Appellate Tribunal or, as the case may be, the court,
then, the benefit of reduced penalty under the first proviso shall be available if the amount of
the duty or the interest so increased, along with the interest payable thereon under section
28AA, and twenty-fue percent of the consequential increase in penafty have also been paid
within thirty days of the communication of the order by which such increase in the duty or
interest takes effect :

Provided also that where any penalty has been levied under this section, no penalty shall be
levied under section 1 1 2 or section 1 14.

Explanation. - For the removal of doubts, rt is hereby declared that
(i) the provisions o/ thls section shall also apply to cases in which the order determining the
duty or interest under sub-section (8) of section 28 relates to notices issued prior to the date'
on which the Finance Act, 2000 receives the assent of the President;

(ii) any amount paid to the credit of the Central Govemment pior to the date of
communication of the order refened to in the tirst proviso or the fourth proviso shall be
adjusted against the total amount due from such person.

SECI/ON 114AA. Penalty for use of false and inconect mateial.-lf a person knowingly or
intentionally makes, slgns or uses, or causes to be made, signed or used, any declaration,
statement or document which is false or inconect in any material pafticular, in the transaction of
any business for the purposes of this Act, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding tive times
the value of goods.l

SECI/O/V 12s.Option to pay fine in lieu of confiscation.-
(1) Whenever confiscation of any goods is authorised by this Act, the officer adjudging it may,
in the case of any goods, the impottation or expoftation whereof is prohibited under this Act
or under any other law for the time being in force, and shall, in the case of any other goods,
give to the owner of the goods 1 

[or, where such owner is not known, the person from whose
possession or custody such goods have been seized,l an option to pay in lieu of contiscation
such fine as the said officer thinks fit:

2 
[ Provided that where the proceedings are deemed to be concluded under the proviso to sub-

section (2) of section 28 or under clause (i) of sub-section (6) of that section in respect of the
goods which are not prohibited or restricted,3 [no such fine shall be.imposed]:
Provided further thatl , without prejudice to the provisions of the proviso to sub-section (2)
of section 1 15, such fine shall not exceed the market price of the goods confiscated, /ess ,n fhe
case of imported goods the duty chargeable thereon.
4 
[(2) Where any fine in lieu of confiscation of goods is imposed under sub-section (1), the owner

of such goods or the person refened to in sub-section (1), shall, in addition, be liable to any duty
and charges payable in respect of such goods.l
51131 Where the fine imposed under sub-section (1) is not paid within a period of one hundred
and twenu days from the date of option given thereunder, such option shall become void,
unless an appeal against such ordels pending.

Explanation .-For removal of doubts, it is hereby declared thaf ln cases where an order under
sub-secllon (1) has been passed before the date" on which the Finance Bill, 2018 receives the
assent of the President and no appeal is pending against such order as on that date, the option
under said sub-section may be exercised within a period of one hundred and twenty days from
the date on which such assenf ls received.l

18. Therefore, a Show Cause Notice F.No.Vlll/10-07/Commr./O&A12022-23 daled
,,14.06.2022 was issued to M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation (lEC No. : ASNPS9540G)
having their address at B-7, Zaveri Estate, Kathwada, Ahmedabad, Gujarat [the
importerl calling upon them to show cause to the Commissioner of Customs,
Ahmedabad, as to why:
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SECI/ON 117. Penalties for contravention, etc., not expressly mentioned. - Any person who
contravenes any provision of this Act or abets any such contravention or who fails to comply
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is elsewhere provided for such contravention or failure, shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding ten thousand rupees.



(i) Classification of 35415 Kgs. of Stainless Steel Melting Scrap Grade-201
imported in Container No. BLJU2350942 and CA1U6672344 covered under Bills of
Lading No. EX-125-105-MUN & EX-125-107-MUN and Bills of Entry No. 6540656 &
6540657 both dated 04.12.2021 under Customs Tariff Heading No.72042190 should not
be rejected and the same should not be classified under Customs Tariff Heading
No. 98060000 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

(ii) 35415 Kgs of Stainless-Steel Melting Scrap Grade-201 imported in Container
No. B1JU2350942 and CA1U6672344 covered under Bills of Lading No. EX-125-105-
MUN & EX-125-107-MUN and Bills of Entry No. 6540656 & 6540657 both dated
04.12.2021 respectively valued at Rs.29,56,798/-(Rupees Twenty Nine Lakhs Fifty
Six Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety Eight only) should not be confiscated under
Section 1 1 I (m) of the Customs Act, '1962.

(iii) The Customs Duty of Rs.82,08,07?- (Eighty Two Lakhs Eight Thousand
and Seventy Two only)(as detailed in attached sheet of the SCN) should not be
demanded and recovered from them under the provisions of Section 28(4) of the
Customs Act, 1962 and why the Customs Duty of Rs.5,32 ,2241- (Five lakhs Thirty Two
Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Four only) already paid by them, should not be
appropriated and adjusted against the said demand.

(iv) Applicable interest should not be charged and recovered from them under the
provisions of Section 28 AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

(v) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Sections
112(a) and 114Aof the CustomsAct, '1962.

(vi) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provlsions of Section
I 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

(vii) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Section 1 17
of the Customs Act, 1962.

18.1 Vide the said Show Cause Notice, following Noticees were also called up to show
cause to the Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad -
'18.2 M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLG, Office No.B04, Bth Floor, Damac Executive
Heights, P.O.Box No.47069, Barsha Heights, Dubai, UAE was called upon to show
cause as to why Container Nos. 8LJU2350942 and CA1U6672344 totally valued at
Rs.4,00,000/-(Rupees Four Lakhs only) should not be held liable to confiscation under
the provisions of Section 1 1 8(a) of the Customs Act, 1962.

18.3 M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd., Office No. 201 , 2nd Floor, Plot No. 1 2, Sector

- 8, Golden Heights, Gandhidham - Kutch -, was called upon to show cause as to why
Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of Sections 112(a),
1 14AA and 1 17of the Customs Act, 1962.

18.4 M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd, Sonali Park,2nd Floor, PIot
No. 317, Banking Circle, Opp. lDBl Bank, Unit 15/6, Gandhidham - 370201 was also
called upon to show cause as to why Penalty should not be imposed upon them under
theprovisionsof Sections 112(a),114AAand 1'17 of the CustomsAct, 1962.

18 .5 M/s. Al Saham AL Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, Dubai, UAE (Liaison address
:Fairlink Centre, Off. New Link Road, Andheri (\A/), Mumbai - 400053, [the supplier]was
called upon to show cause as to why Penalty should not be imposed upon them under
the provisions of Sections 1 12(a), 1 1 4AA and 1 17 of the Customs Act, 1 962.

18.6 M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd, P.O. Box No. 123989, Meena bazar,
Burdubai, Dubai. [Pre Shipment lnspection Agency, PSIA] was called upon to show
cause as to why Penalty should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of
Sections 112(a), 114AA and 117 of the Customs Act, 1962.
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19. M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation filed reply to the Show Cause Notice vide their letter
daled 22.09.2022wherein they submitted as under:

} They do not claim the title of the goods i.e.35425 kgs. Of Stainless Steel Melting
Scrap Grade-201 brought to lndia in Container No.BLJU2350942 and
CA1U6672344 covered under Bills of Lading No.EX-125-105-MUN and EX-125-
107-MUN as their order to the supplier was for goods of UAE origin. They came to
know about the Pakistani origin of the impugned goods only when the Customs
Officers seized the goods on the purported intelligence that the goods were of
Pakistani origin. They requested to cancel the Bills of Entry.

) They had placed the order for the said goods through a local supplier Mr.Anirudh
Jhunjhunwala based in Mumbai of the UAE party; that the Commercial lnvoices
No.AS F/1 540/2 02 1 daled 25. I 1 .2021 a nd AFS M/1 54 0 N2021 dated 25. I 1 .202'l tor
the goods as well as the accompanying documents such as the Certificate of Origin
supplied along with the Bills of Lading, Copy of Invoices etc. confirmed the Country
of Origin as that of UAE.

F Without any evidence or documentary evidence in support of allegations of mis-
declaration against the importer, the goods have been seized and differential Duty
as well as penalty has been proposed on the importer.

) They have declared the Country of Origin as UAE in their Bills of Entry based on
the Certificate of Origin, PSIC Certificate issued by M/s. Asia lnspection Agency
Co.Ltd. and there is no evidence to prove any sort of collusion with the supplier or
that they were involved either directly or indirectly in the manipulation of the import
documents; that the invoice produced alongwith the Notice is evidence of the fact
that the importer was of the bonafide belief that the goods were of UAE origin; that
there was no wilful mis-statement or collusion or suppression of facts on their part;
that it is obligatory on the part of the authority to establish the case before invoking
the provisions of Section 28(4).

F Section 111(m) is not applicable in the present case as it is attracted only when the
imported goods do not correspond to the value or an! other particulars which are
statutorily required to be declared in the Bills of Entry in terms of Section 46(4) of
the Customs Act, 1962; they have relied on the judgements in the case of Agarwal
lndustrial Gorporation Limited Vs The Commissioner of Customs, Mangalore,
Customs Appeal No.20127 of 2015-SM decided by the CESTAT-Bangalore on
27.01.2020 and in the case of Oriental Containers Limited vs Union of lndia,
2003(157) ELT.S03(Com.) of the Hon'ble High Court of Bombay to support their
contention-

) The discretion to impose penalty must be exercised judicially and a penalty will be
ordinarily imposed in cases where a party acts deliberately in defiance of law, or is
guilty of contumacious or dishonest conduct, or acts in conscious disregard of its
obligation but not in cases where the breach flows from a bona fide belief that the
offender is not liable to act in the manner prescribed in the statute; that in the
present case there is no such allegation against them and therefore no penalty is
leviable against them and in absence of any proof of wilful mis-statement, collusion
or suppression of facts, Section 114-A of the Customs Act, 1962 cannot be made
applicable on them; they have relied on the judgement of Shree Ganesh
lnternational Vs Commissioner of Central Excise, 2004(174) ELT.171 (Tri.Cel) to
support their contention.

F lt is for the Department to establish wilful mis-statement, suppression, or collusion
on the part of the importer; they have relied on the case of Union of lndia Vs
Garware Nylons Ltd., (1996) 10 SCC 413 as well as on the judgement of the Apex
Court in the case of Nanya lmports & Exports Enterprises Vs Commr.of Customs,
(2006) 4 SCC 765 to support their contention.

F There is no evidence that they were in the knowledge of any improper export of
goods or did anything in connivance or with the knowledge of fraud being
committed by the exporters and merely relying upon the failure of their duty to
check the status of the containers on the website, a presumption of wrongdoing or
intention on their part cannot stand; that none of the statements recorded establish
that they were aware of or participated in any manner of mis-declaration by the
supplier.
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! The proposal to levy penalty under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 is not
sustainable as it is nowhere alleged that they had knowledge or intention about the
mis-declaration in the context of valuation, that they neither signed any documents
nor filed any documents with the Customs Department, that their role ended when
they handed over these documents to the Customs House Agent.

D ln absence of sufficient proof of contravention of provisions of the Customs Act,
1962 they cannot be held liable for penalty under Section 117 of the Customs Act,
1962.

19.1 M/s. Neptune Container Line and Logistics Pvt.Ltd vide their reply dated
'11.07.2022 to the Show Cause Notice submitted as under:

D They are concerned only for Container No.CA|U6672344, hence all points raised to
the reply to the Show Cause Notice is limited to the said Container only.

} Penalty should not be imposed on them under Sections 112(a), 11444 and 117 of
the Customs Act, 1962 as they are merely the delivery agent of the Shipping Line
M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC for the above Container and is in no manner
involved in the declaration of the source/origin of the cargo contained in the said
Container; that they cannot be held liable for mis-declaration done by the importer
as the Country of Origin of the goods was in the knowledge of the importer only.

) They were not present at the time of inspection of the Cargo nor were they shown
the website of Pakistan lnternational Container Terminal.

) Shri Ghanshyam Somani, Proprietor of the lmporter has not mentioned anywhere
in his statement that M/s. Neptune Containers were involved in the mis-declaration
of the goods.

) lt is also forthcoming from the statements of relevant persons of M/s. Neptune
Container Lines that it's principal Shipping Line i.e.Ravian Shipping Lines LLC had
knowledge of the previous cycles of the Container and M/s. Neptune Container was
not aware of it.

F lt is the fault of the Principal Shipping Line M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC and not
the agent M/s. Neptune Container Lines as they had acted upon the Master Bill of
Lading given by the Principal Shipping Line and filed the lmport General Manifest
(on behalf of the Principal Shipping Line); that they were not aware of the previous
cycle of the Container and therefore cannot be penalized for the alleged mis-
declaration of Country of Origin; they deny that they had intentionally mis-declared
the Country of Origin of the goods.

} They cannot be penalised under Section 112(a) ot the Customs Act, 1962 as their
role was limited to acting upon the documents, information and instructions given to
them by the Principal Shipping Line i.e. M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, therefore,
there was no scope for them to wilfully do any act which would have rendered the
goods liable for confiscation.

D They cannot be penalised under Section 1'l4AA of the Customs Act, 1962 as the
origin of the goods was known only to the importer and the previous Cycles of the
Container was only known to the Shipping Line and they could not have knowingly
or intentionally used the information which they knew to be incorrect as it had no
prior knowledge on the veracity of the information given to it by the Shipping Line.

F They could not be penalised under Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962 as they
had not contravened any provisions of the Customs Act, "1962 and at all times had
acted in a bona fide mahner and solely on the behest of the Shipping Line.

F They have relied on the decisions rn the case of Shahi Containers Vs
Commissioner of Customs(lmport), Mumbai 2003 (158) ELT 51 (Tri.Mum) and
Freight Systems lndia(P) ltd. Vs Commissioner of Customs, CESTAT, Mumbai
(Application No.C/MA/Ors/2253109) wherein the delivery agent was not held liable
for failing to file the lGM.

',19.2 M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd. submitted the reply to the Show Cause Notice
vide letter dated 01 .1 1 .2022 wherein they submitted as under:

) They were acting as the agent of M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC and were
unaware of the previous cycle of the Concerned Container and their responsibility
as agents is to carry out the Principal Shipping Line's instructions.
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! They acted as an agent in this Shipment and as per the Show Cause Notice,
Pakistan is said to be the origin of the goods; that they have limited knowledge
about the Shipment and believe the above to be true and fair.

D lt was discovered during the inspection of the commodities that some of them
contained wrappers and small sheets of steel were bearing the names of Pakistani
cities but it was not feasible for them to find out as they received the container in a
seal-packed state.

> With regard to charges that they have failed to submit the correct Bill of Lading,
they stated that the Bill of Lading utilised in this cargo was not made by their
Company.

) They are not liable for penalty under Section 112(a) as they were never a part of
any act or omission which would render such goods liable to confiscation.

) They were not liable to pay penalty under Section 114AA because the incorrect Bill
of Lading was prepared and used by the owner of the Bill of Lading with malafide
intention which they are totally ignorant about.

F They further denied the penalty under Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962
because they have not contravened any provisions of Law.

19.3 M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC vide their letter daled 08.11.2022
(received through email dated 10.11.2022) submifted that they understand the gravity of
the situation and would intend to co-operate with the Customs Office to the best of
capability; that they are an incorporation entirely based in Dubai with no working
representatives or quarters in lndia, hence they have requested to allow them an
opportunity to be heard through Video Conference.

20. Personal hearing in the matter was fixed on 17.11.2022 and all the Noticees of
the Show Cause Notice were intimated accordingly vide letter dated 28.10.2022. As per
request vide letter/mail dated 08.11.2022 (received vide email dated 10.11.2022), Mls.
Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC was provided a Link for joining the Video
Hearing on 17.11.2022 at 13.00 Hrs which was sent to thdir email id from which the
request was received, but any one representing the said Firm did not join the same on
the scheduled day and time. The Representatives of M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd.
and of M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistics Pvt.Ltd. attended the hearing on
17.11.2022 during which they reiterated the written submissions made in their replies
dated 01 .11.2022 and 11.07.2022 respectively. Besides oral submissions,
representative of M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd also submitted further written
submissions, which is placed on record. M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation vide letter dated
16.11.2022 requested for an adjournment. Nobody turned up for the hearing on behalf
of M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, and M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co.Ltd.

20.1 Personal Hearing in respect of remaining Noticees, viz. M/s. Shiv Metal
Corporation, M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd.and
M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC was re-fixed for 30.1'l .2022. Accordingly,
on 30.11.2022, Shri. Dhaval K Shah, Advocate, duly authorized by M/s. Shiv Metal
Corporation, attended the hearing through virtual mode and reiterated the submissions
made by them in written reply dated 22.09.2022. Remaining Noticees did not turn up for
hearing on 30.11.2022.

20,2 Next hearing date in the case of the Noticees who did not attend the hearing, viz.
M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co.Ltd. and M/s. Al
Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, was fixed for 08.12.2022. But nobody representing
these Noticees turned up on thrs day. No further request is also made by these Noticees
for adjourning the hearing date.
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Discussion and findings

21. I have carefully gone through the Show Cause Notice, relevant case records and
the Noticees' submissions both, in written and in person.

22. Before proceeding to examine the merits of the case, I would like to discuss the
principles of natural justice. The Show Cause Notice had clearly spelt out that the
Noticees were required to furnish their written submissions within 30 days of receipt of
the Notice. However, it is observed that M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, Dubai and
M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd., Dubai/Thailand has failed to furnish any written
submissions in this regard even after a passage of more than 3 months. Further, it is
observed that no request for extension of time limit for filing their written submissions
has been received till date. Further, personal hearing in the matter was scheduled on
three occasions i.e. on 17.11.2022,30.11.2022 and 08.12.2022, however, M/s. Ravian
Shipping Lines LLC, M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd., Dubai/Thailand and M/s. Al
Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, Sharjah failed to appear for personal hearing on
all occasions. lt is also noteworthy to mention that the said Noticees have not sought for
adjournment in any of the occasions. The Show Cause Notice made it amply clear that
in the event of failure to file the written submissions or appearance for personal hearing,
the case would be decided on the basis of evidence available on record.

22.1 In the instant case, it is observed that M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC and M/s.
Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd., Dubai/Thailand have not filed any written submissions
on expiry of thirty days of receipt of the Show Cause Notice and have also not sought
any extension of time limit for filing the same This act on the part of these Noticees
makes it amply clear that they do not desire to make any written submisslons in the
matter. Further, M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, Dubai, M/s. Asia lnspection Agency
Co. Ltd., Dubai/Thailand and M/s.Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, Sharjah, UAE
have failed to attend the personal hearing on the three occasions, as mentioned
hereinabove, and have not sought for any adjournment in this regard. lt is also to note
that although M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC was provided a Link for
joining the Video Hearing on 17 .11 .2022 at 1 3.00 Hrs as per their request, but any one
representing the said firm did not join the same on the scheduled day and time. Thus it
is observed that the above Noticees have maintained absolute silence regarding the
action proposed under the Show Cause Notice. This act of the above Noticees makes it
amply clear that they have opted to maintain silence and do not desire to make any
submissions either in written or in person in this regard. Accordingly, lfind that the
principles of natural justice have been fulfilled in this matter and I proceed to examine
the matter on merits on the basis of evidence available on record.

23- Now, I proceed to examine the merits of the case. The crux of the matter under
consideration is as under:

i. Whether the goods, imported under Bills of Entry No. 6540656 dated
04.12.2021 and No. 6540657 dated 04.12.2021, have originated at
Pakistan and thereby, are classifiable under Customs Tariff Heading
No.98060000 or otherwise.

Whether the act of the lmporter of relinquishing the title to the goods is
just and proper or otherwise?

t Whether the consequential action such as re-determination of Customs
Duty alongwith interest, liability of confiscation of the imported goods
and the penalty on the Noticees arises or otherwise,

24, Whether the ooods. imoorted under Bills of Entrv No. 6540656 dated
04.12.2021 and No. 6540657 daled 04.12.2021, have oriqinated at Pakistan and
therebv. are classifiable under Customs Tariff Headinq No.98060000 or otherwise.
For the purpose of ascertaining the same, it would be of vital importance to appreciate
the documentary evidences. The goods under consideration had arrived at the Customs
station viz. ICD Sanand, in Container Nos.BLJU2350942 and C41U6672344 and the
said containers were found to be bearing seal Nos. 17877186392 and 17889
respectively. Tracking details of the said containers on the website of Pakistan
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lnternational Container Tracking Portal (PICT) httos://o ict. com. oUen/online-trackinq
revealed that the Container Nos. 81JU2350942 and C41U6672344 had departed from
Pakistan on 09.1 1 .2021 . The website further revealed that the said containers were
bearing seal Nos. 17877186392 and 17889 respectively. The goods under consideration
had arrived at the Customs station in lndia under cover of Bills of Lading No. EX-125-
'105-MUN and No. EX-125-107-MUN both dated 25.11.2021. lt was found that same
seal number viz. 17877, is mentioned in both the Bills of Lading. Pre-Shipment
lnspection Certificates issued by M/s. Asia lnspection Agency bearing Nos. GCC-AI-
79204-21 dated 1 3.1 1 .2021 with respect to container No. 81JU2350942 and No. GCC-
Al-79205-21 dated 15.11.2021 with respect to container No CA1U6672344 also
indicated that both containers were sealed with seal, having same serial number, viz.
17877. However physical inspection of the containers, conducted in the presence of
independent panchas and the representative of lmporter and the Customs Broker,
revealed that the said containers were sealed with seal Nos. 1 7877186392 and 17889
respectively. Such mis-match of seal number of the container No. CA1U6672344 gains
significant importance in the case at hand.

24.1 M/s Lancer Container Lines Ltd, Gandhidham was concerned with the Container
No. BLJU2350942 whereas M/s. Neptune Container Line and Logistics Private Limited,
Gandhidham was concerned with the Container No. CA|U6672344.

24.2 Shri. Shailen Joshi, Branch Leader of M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd stated that
Container No. BLJU2350942had sailed from Port Jebel Ali Port, UAE on 28.11.2021;
that they are working as an agent for M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, Dubai, UAE who
had given Master Bill of Lading No. Ex-125-105-MUN dated 25.11.2021 to them which
showed Port of Loading as Jebel Ali Port, UAE and Port of Discharge as Mundra, lndia;
that regarding the Container No. 81JU2350942 affixed with Seal No. 17877 shown in
Pakistan lnternational Container Terminal (PICT)'s website showing name of Vessel as
OEL KEDARNATH 034W, he stated that as per Bill of Lading No. Ex-125-105-MUN
dated25.11.2021, the name of Vessel was shown as GFS GISELLE 0036, and hence
both the vessels were different

24.3 Shri Amit Rao, Deputy Manager of M/s. Neptune Container Line and Logistics
Private Limited stated that the Container No. CA|U6672344 had sailed from Port Jebel
Ali Port, UAE and IGM No. 2297817 was filed on28.11.2021; that the container No.
C41U6672344 belongs to M/s.Ravian Shipping Lines LLC; that regarding the Container
No. CA|U6672344 affixed with Seal No.17889 shown on Pakistan lnternational
Container Terminal (PICT)'s website showing name of Vessel as OEL KEDARNATH
034W, he stated that as per Bill of Lading No. Ex-125-107-MUN dated 25.11.2021,the
name of Vessel is shown as GFS GISELLE 0036, and hence both the vessels are
different.

24.4 Shri. Ghanshyam Somani, Proprietor of the lmporter unit, M/s. Shiv Metal
Corporation stated that they had imported Stainless Steel Metal Scrap Grade 201 under
Bills of Entry No. 6540656 and 6540657 both dated 04.12.2021', that they had imported
the said goods from the supplier M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, P.O. Box
23094, Sharjah, UAE; that they had booked the consignment through a local supplier
Mr. Anirudh Jhunjunwala who is known as agenV Director/ indenter of M/s. Al Saham Al
Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, P.O. Box 23094, Sharjah, UAE ;that he fully agreed with the
content of the Panchnama dated 18.12.2021: that they had purchased the goods from
their supplier vide lnvoice No. ASFM|154012021 dated 25.11.2021 and
ASFM/1540fu2021 dated 25.11.2021 wherein Country of Origin was mentioned as
Jebel Ali Port, UAE ; that the said supplier had also given Certificates of Origin under
which it was mentioned that the goods are of UAE origin; that 'Port of Loading was also
mentioned as Jebel Ali Port, UAE' on Bill of Lading; that as a normal practice, on
receipt of Bill of Lading, they used to check arrival time and loading details of the
Container on the website of the Shipping Line, however, in the case of this Shipment
they were not able to check the status of the arrival of the Containers on the Website, so
it was not possible to track the Container.

24,5 Aforesaid documentary evidences and statements of Authorized Representative
of concerned Shipping Lines have indicated that Container No. 8LJU2350942 and
Container No. CA1U6672344 had primarily sailed from Karachi, Pakistan by vessel,
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"OEL Kedarnath 034W' and then from Jebel Ali Port Port, UAE to Mundra port by
another vessel namely 'GFS Giselle 0036'. Pakistan lnternational Container Terminal
website showed that Container No. 81JU2350942, locked with Seal No. 17877186392
had sailed from Karachi (PKKHI) to Jebel Ali Port, UAE (AEJEA) Eventually, the said
container had sailed from Jebel Ali Port, UAE to Mundra by another vessel under the
cover of Bill of Lading No. EX-125-105-MUN, dated 25.11.2021 issued by M/s. Ravian
Shipping Lines, Dubai, UAE. This Bill of Lading showed that the said container was
locked with Seal Number 17877. Shipper shown in this Bill of Lading is M/s.Lancer
Container Lines Ltd, Gandhidham and the Notify party is M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation,
Ahmedabad. Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificate No. GCC-Al-79204-21 dated
13.11.2021 issued by M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co.Ltd, Dubai in respect of the cargo
contained in the Container No.BLJU2350942 also displayed that the said Container's
seal is 17877. During physical examination of the said container and cargo contained
therein, conducted at lCD, Sanand, seal No. 17877 was found on the container. Thus it
is evident that Container No. BLJU2350942 sailed from Karachi, Pakistan was not
opened at Jebel AIi Port, Dubai as the One Time Seal having serial number 17877
affixed on the container from Karachi was intact even at lCD, Mundra where it was
opened by the Customs under panchnama daled 18.12.2021 and in the presence of
authorized representative of lmporter, Customs Broker and Custodian. lt is needless to
mention here that without opening the container, cargo contained therein cannot be
physically examined. Owing to this fact no credibility is found in the Pre-Shipment
lnspection Certificate No. GCC-A|-79204-21 daled 13.11.2021 , which certifies that the
cargo contained in the subject cargo was examined at Jebel Ali Port, UAE on
13.11.2021,

24.6 Similarly, Pakistan lnternational Container Terminal website displayed that
Container No. CA|U6672344, locked with Seal No. 17889 had sailed from Karachi to
Jebel Ali Port, UAE. Then, the said container had sailed from Jebel Ali Port, UAE to
Mundra by another vessel under the cover of Bill of Lading No. EX-125-107-MUN, dated
25.11.2021 issued by M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines, Dubai, UAE. This Bill of Lading
showed that the said container was sealed with Seal Number 17877. Shipper Agent
shown in this Bill of Lading is M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistrcs Ltd, Gandhidham
and the Notify party is M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation, Ahmedabad. Pre-Shipment
lnspection Certificate No. GCC-A|-79205-21 dated 15.11.2021 issued by M/s. Asia
lnspection Agency Co.Ltd, Dubai in respect of the Container No.CAlU6672344 also
displayed that the said Container's seal is 17877. However, at the time of physical
examination of the said container and cargo contained therein, conducted at lCD,
Sanand, seal No.17889 was found on the container. Thus, it is evident that cargo
contained in the subject container was not subjected to any examination as the same
seal put on the container when it left Karachi Port, viz. seal number 17889, was on the
said container when it was subjected to physical examination at l.C.D. Sanand by
Customs under panchnama dated 18.12.2021 and in the presence of representative of
lmporter, Custodian and Customs Broker. This vital evidence heavily supports the
contention of the Show Cause Notice that the metallic scrap was not inspected at the
port of origin and the PSIC was issued without inspecting the imported scrap. Besides,
mis-match of the serial number of the seal in aforesaid documents strengthened the
contention of the Notice. Further, aforesaid Bill of Lading also provided wrong
information as the container seal number was declared therein as 17877 but it was
revealed during physical verification that the seal number was 17889.

24.7 The above facts amply demonstrate that Container Nos. BLJU2350942 and
CA1U6672344 had sailed from Karachi aboard "'OEL Kedarnath 034W" on 09.11.2021
and carried the cargo viz. Stainless Steel Melting Scrap 201 Grade. Subsequently, the
same containers had been shipped from Jebel Ali Port, UAE to ICD Sanand under cover
of Bills of Lading No. EX-125-105-MUN & EX-125-107-MUN both dated 25.11.2021 and
these containers carried the cargo Stainless Steel Melting Scrap 201 Grade. The fact
that the One Time Seals affixed on the subject containers during their journey from
Karachi to Jebel Ali Port and from Jebel Ali Port to ICD Sanand were same is a clear
indication that the said containers were not opened at Jebel Ali Port. This fact leads to
the obvious conclusion that the cargo which had travelled from Karachi to Jebel Ali Port
was never off-loaded at Jebel AIi Port but continued its onward journey to ICD Sanand.
ln a nutshell, the goods viz. Stainless Steel Melting Scrap 201 Grade were loaded in the
subject containers at Karachi and the said containers arrived at ICD Sanand en-route
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Jebel Ali Port albeit under cover of different Bills of Lading. This act clearly indicates
that the en-routing was done with the sole intention to show that the cargo had
originated from UAE instead of Karachi, Pakistan.

24.8 The above facts have not been disputed by the lmporter which is evident from
the statement dated 9.2.2022 of Shri Ghanshyam Somani, Proprietor of M/s. Shiv Metal
Corporation wherein he feigned ignorance regarding the Country of Origin of the goods
under consideration as Pakistan by stating that as per the documents given to them, the
Country of Origin was UAE and port of loading was Jebel Ali Port; that he has
categorically stated that he fully agreed with the content of panchnama dated
18.12.2021.The panchnama dated 18.12.2021 itself shows that after physical
examination of the seal numbers of the containers and cargo contained therein in the
presence of the representative of lmporter, Customs Broker and Custodian, Customs
Officers have observed that the subject import goods were of Pakistan origin. Even at
the stage of adjudication, the lmporter had not disputed the fact that the goods under
consideration had originated from Pakistan which is evident from their reply dated
22.09.2022 wherein it has been submitted that the goods arrived under the Bills of
Lading No. EX-125-105-MUN & EX-125-107-MUN were not ordered by them, and
therefore they do not claim the title to the said goods and they are not liable and
responsible for the importation of the goods in question (Pakistan origin).

24.10 The overwhelming evidences, as discussed hereinabove, leave no room for
doubt that the Country of Origin in respect of the goods covered under the Bills of Entry
No.6540656 and 6540657 both dated 04.12.2021 is of Pakistan. Notification
No.05/2019-Customs dated 16.02.2019 was issued wherein Tariff ltem No.98060000
was inserted and the goods covered under the said Tariff Entry have been described as
"All Goods oiginating in or exported from the lslamic Republic of Pakistan". By virtue of
the said Notification, all goods originating from Pakistan merit classification under
Customs Tariff Heading No.98060000. ln the present case, the goods under
consideration have been found as originated from Pakistan and as such merit
classification under CTH 98060000 instead of CTH 72042190, as declared by the
lmporter in these Bills of Entry. Therefore, the answer to the first issue is in affirmative.

25. Next issue revolves around the consequential action such as re-determination of
Customs Duty along with interest, liability of confiscation of the imported goods and the
containers and the penalty on the Noticees. ln light of the request for the relinquishment
of the title to the goods under consideration and to cancel the Bills of Entry filed by
them, lwill take up the matter regarding re-determination cif Customs Duty alongwith
interest after considering the acceptability of such request or otherwise. Thls is so in
light of the fact that levy of Customs Duty on the impugned goods would be subject to
the decision pertaining to the relinquishment of the title to subject goods. However, the
aspects relating to penalty on the various Noticees and whether the goods are liable to
confiscation or otherwise are not dependent upon the decision in respect of the request
for relinquishment of the title to such goods. Thus, I proceed to examine the merits of
the said aspects.

CONFISCATION OF GOODS IMPORTED:

26 The circumstances under which the goods brought from a place outside lndia are
liable to confiscation have been envlsaged under Section 1 11 of the Customs Act, 1962.
Sub-clause (m) of Section 111 stipulates that any goods which do not correspond in
respect of value or in any other partrcular with the entry made under this Act are liable to
confiscation. The requisrte entry to be made under the Customs Act, 1962 with respect
to goods brought from a place outside lndia is filing of Bill of Entry in terms of the
provisions of Section 46 of the Customs Act. ln the instant case, the goods had been
shown to have been originated from UAE in the Bills of Entry filed by the importer.
However, the detailed discussion hereinabove amply demonstrates the fact that the
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24,9 lt is also on record that on intensive examination of the imported cargo i.e.
stainless steel scrap, under panchnama proceedings, some wrappers and small sheets
of steel were found wherein names of Pakistan cities/Pakistan is printed which depicts
that the goods are made in Pakistan. These scrap items are corroborative evidence to
show that the imported cargo is of Pakistan origin.



goods had actually originated from Pakistan. Therefore, the particulars of the Country of
Origin of the goods i.e. UAE, as declared by the lmporter in the Bills of Entry, does not
correspond to the actual Country of Origin i.e. Pakistan. Accordingly, the provisions of
Section 'l 11(m) of the Customs Act, 1962 come into play in the facts of the case at
hand.

26.1 Further, para 2.54 of the Handbook of Procedure to the Foreign Trade Policy
makes it mandatory for an importer to submit Pre-shipment lnspection Certificate (PSIC)
for clearance of Steel Scrap. ln the instant case, in respect of the cargo contained in the
Container No. BLJU2350942, lhe lmporter had presented Pre-Shipment lnspection
Certificate No.GCC-A|-79204-21 daled 13.11.2021 issued by M/s. Asia lnspection
Agency Co Ltd., located at PO Box 123989, Meena Bazar, Burdubai, Dubai which
indicates that the goods contained in Container No. B1JU2350942 had been inspected
at Jebel Ali Port on 13.11.2021 and the Country of lnspection as UAE and the number
of the seal affixed by the PSIA/Exporter on this container is 17877. However, as per
Pakistan lnternational Container Terminal website, Container No. BLJU2350942 sailed
from Karachi (PKKHI) to Jebel Ali Port, UAE (AEJEA) was sealed with Seal No.
17877186392. The container number and seal number as mentioned in the PICT
Tracking Report was tallied with the actual seal found on the said container at the port
of lmport i.e. ICD, Sanand, which indicated that throughout the journey from Karachi to
lCD, Sanand, the said container was affixed with a One Time Seal having serial
number 17877 and the container was not opened at Jebel Ali Port as certified in the said
PSIC. Further, in respect of the cargo contained in the other Container No.
C41U6672344, the lmporter had presented Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificate
No.GCC-A|-79205-21 dated 15.11.2021 issued by M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co Ltd.,
located at PO Box 123989, Meena Bazar, Burdubai, Dubai which indicates that the
goods contained in Container No. CA|U6672344 had been inspected at Jebel Ali Port
on 15.11.2021 and the Country of lnspection as UAE and the number of the seal affixed
by the PSIA/Exporter on this container is 17877. However, as per Pakistan lnternational
Container Terminal website, Container No. CA|U6672344 sailed from Karachi (PKKHI)
to Jebel Ali Port, UAE (AEJEA) was sealed with Seal No. 17889. The seal number, as
mentioned in the PICT Tracking Report, was tallied with the actual seal found on the
said container at the port of import i.e., lCD, Sanand. Here also, it is found that the
container had reached from Karachi to lCD, Sanand with the same seal as it affixed at
Karachi viz seal No. 17889. This fact clearly exhibits that the subject container was not
opened at Jebel Ali Port as stated in the PSIC.

26.2 By no stretch of imagination can it be said that the lnspecting Agency had
inspected the goods without physical availability of the same. These facts clearly point
out to the fact that the subject goods had not been physically inspected and the
certificates produced by the lmporter are not valid documents in terms of para 2.54 of
the Handbook of Procedure. ln other words, the Steel Scrap was not accompanied with
a valld PSIC and as such the cargo was imported in violation of the provisions of
Handbook of Procedure. As per the paa 2.54 of Hand Book of Procedures, issued
under Foreign Trade Policy, the import of metallic scrap is not permitted without PSIC
certificate certifying that the consignment was checked for radiation level and scrap
does not contain radiation level in excess of natural background. ln the present case,
the imported metallic scrap was not inspected at the port of origin and the Pre-Shipment
Inspection Certificates are proved as issued without inspecting the imported scrap. This
fact clearly indicates that the containers were never opened in UAE and as such
inspection of the goods contained therein could not have been possible. Therefore, I

find that metallic scrap viz. stainless steel melting scrap, imported in the present case
are without mandatory PSIC certificate in violation and contrary to condition imposed
under Foreign Trade Policy of Government of lndia. I also find that the containers Nos.
and Seals Nos. mentioned remained as such, after its loading at Karachi port till the
containers reached at lCD, Sanand. Thus, the imported goods'Stainless Steel Melting
Scrap Grade-201" imported in Containers 81JU2350942 and CA|U6672344 covered
under Bill of Lading No. EX-125-105-MUN and EX-125-107-MUN, lnvoices No.
ASFMl1540l2021 daled 25.11.2021 and No. ASFM/1540 N2021 , both dated
25.11.2021 issued by M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, Dubai, UAE are of
Pakistan origin and not of UAE origin as claimed and declared by the lmporter in Bills of
Entry No. 6540656 & 6540657 both dated 4.12.2021. The goods originated in or
imported from the lslamic Republic of Pakistan fall under Tariff ltem 98060000,
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attracting 200% import Duty. Thus, I find that the lmporter had mis-declared the Country
of Origin as well as Customs Chapter Sub-Heading No. of the imported item in the
aforesaid Bills of Entry.

26.3 To rebut the proposal for conflscation of the imported goods, Importer have
argued that there is no evidence against them in any of the documents in the Show
Cause Notice that they are connected with the manipulation of the import documents;
that in none of the statements or evidence produced along with the Show Cause Notice,
it is implicated or stated about their involvement directly or indirectly in the manipulation
of the import documents. In this matter it is found that the goods under consideration are
proposed to be liable for confiscation in terms of the provisions of Section 1 1 1(m) of the
Customs Act, 1962 which is reproduced under for ease of reference:

The following goods brought from a place outside lndia shall be liable to
confiscation: -(n) any goods which do not conespond in respect of value or in any other
pafticular with the entry made under this Act or in the case of baggage with
the declaration made under section 77 in respect thereof, or in the case of
goods under transshipment, with the declaration for transshipment refened
to in the proviso to sub-section (1) of section 54;

The language employed in the above Statute does not require the presence of mens
rea. The Statute simply provides that the goods are liable to confiscation if any
particulars do not correspond to that in the Bill of Entry. Plain reading of the above
Statute clearly indicates that the necessity of mens rea or malafides have not been
incorporated in the Statute. Thus, aforesaid argument would not in any way affect the
liability of confiscation of the goods. Further, the lmporter have placed reliance on the
case law of M/s Agarwal lndustrial Corporation Ltd. reported at2020 (373) ELT280 (T)
to support their argument that the goods are not liable to confiscation. The said decision
was rendered in light of the facts that no preferential rate of Duty had been claimed by
the lmporter. ln such circumstances where the Customs Duty is not impacted by wrong
declaration of Country of Origin, the decision makes sense in as much as the importer is
not benefitted by wrong declaration. However, in the instant case, such declaration is of
vital importance in as much as the classiflcation of the goods, resulting in applicability of
higher rate of Duty i.e. 200o/o, is directly affected by such mis-declaration. Since the
circumstances such as classification of goods and applicability of higher rate of
Customs Duty were not involved in the above case law, the facts of the case at hand
stand on a different footing. Thus, the ratio of the said case law cannot be made
applicable to the facts of the case at hand. lmporter had further relied on the Order of
Hon'ble High Court of Bombay in the case of Oriental Containers Ltd vs. Union of India,
reported in 2003 (157) E.L.T. 503 (Com.) in this matter. ln this case, Hon'ble High Court
examined the legality of the order given by the Collector of Customs for confiscation of
goods viz. Tin PlateMaste, imported by mis-declaring the cargo as Tin Plate Prime.
When the petitioner came to know that the goods supplied are not Tin Plate Prime but
Tin PlateMaste, the petitioner had taken steps to cancel the contract for the supply of
the remaining quantity and also taken steps to initiate legal action against the foreign
supplier and hence it is an admitted fact that on the date when the petitioners filed the
Bill of Entry for clearance of the goods, the petitioner were not aware of the fact that the
goods supplied were Tin PlateMaste. Therefore, Hon'ble High Court at Mumbai by
observing that when the petitioner had been given a clean chit and there is no violation
of the provisions of the Customs Act committed by the petitioner and no revenue loss is
caused by wrong supply of goods by the foreign supplier, has held that the Collector of
Customs was not.justified in confiscating the goods. ln the present case no action from
the part of the lmporter is found to have been taken against the overseas supplier of
goods to prove their claim of ignorance about the cargo imported. Besides, by mis-
declaring the Country of Origin of goods, lmporter had tried to avoid the higher rate of
Duty @ 200%. Thus ratio of this case law also is not applicable to the present case as
facts of both the cases are totally different. lt is further contended that as per the
procedure provided by the CBIC in the Customs Manual 2015, the'Country of Origin'
becomes relevant to be mentioned in the Bill of Entry if a preferential rate of Duty is
claimed by the importer, whereas they did not claim any preferential rate of Du$. ln the
present case, by producing false PSIC certificates when filing Bill of Entry, lmporter tried
to hide from Customs that the import cargo was originated from Pakistan to circumvent
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import Duty @ 20O% leviable thereon. Besides, by indulging in such fraudulent act, they
also tried to overcome the mandatory requirement of filing PSIC certificate for the import
of metallic waste and scrap as per the Foreign Trade policy. ln terms of Para 2.54 of
Hand Book of Procedure and Board's Circular No. 56/2004-Cus dated 18.10.2004,
consignment of metallic scrap should be accompanied by a pre-shipment inspection
certificate. ln the present case there is clear violation of the aforesaid conditions
contemplated as per Foreign Trade Policy and Circular No. 56/2004-Customs of the
Board. Accordingly, I find that the arguments of the lmporter are not sustainable on
merits and the goods under consideration are liable to confiscation in terms of the
provisions of Section 1 1 1 (m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

RELINQUISHING THE TITLE TO THE GOODS

27. Keeping the above discussions in mind, I proceed further to examine the issue as
to whether the act of the lmporter of relinquishing the title to the goods is just and proper
or otherwise. The lmporter while filing reply to the Show Cause Notice vide letter dated
22.09.2022, amongst other contentions, stated that they relinquish the title to the goods
and requested for cancelling the Bills of Entry filed by them in this matter.

27 .1 At this point it would be appropriate to refer to Section 23(2) ot the Customs Act,
1962, which reads as under:

23(2) The owner of any imported goods may, at any time before an order for
clearance of goods for home consumption under section 47 or an order for
permitting the deposit of goods in a warehouse under section 60 has been
made, relinquish his title to the goods and thereupon he shall not be liable
to pay the duty thereon;

Provided that the owner of any such imported qoods shall not be
allowed to relinquish his title to such ooods re ardino o which an offence
aDDears to have been committed under this Act or anv other law for the
time being in force.

ln this regard, owing to the facts and evidences discussed at paras supra, I already
found that the lmporter have indulged in an act which has rendered the goods liable for
confiscation. Therefore, in terms of the proviso to Section 23(2) of the Customs Act,
1962 the lmporter cannot be allowed to relinquish their title to the aforesald offending
goods. Further, the lmporter had deposited Customs Duty of Rs.5,32,2241- after self-
assessing the Bills of Entry which indicate that they are the legal owner of the cargo in
question. Accordingly, no relevancy is found in their request for cancellation of the
subject Bills of Entry.

28. By rejecting the classification of the product viz. Stainless-Steel Melting Scrap
Grade-201, under Customs Tariff Heading No.72042190,leviable to Duty @ 0% BCD +
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26.4 Sub-section (1) of Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962 provides that whenever
confiscation of any goods is authorised by the Act, the officer adjudging it may in the
case of any goods, the importation or exportation whereof is prohibited under the Act or
under any other law for the time being in force shall in case of any other goods, give to
the owner of the goods or where such owner is not known, the person from whose
possession or custody such goods have been seized, an option to pay in lieu of
confiscation such fine as the said officer thinks fit. Whenever confiscation of goods is
authorized under the Act, as per sub-section (1) of Section 125 of the Customs Act,
1962, the Adjudicating Officer has a discretion to offer Redemption Fine in lieu of
confiscation in case of goods where importation or exportation whereof is prohibited. ln
the instant case, the goods are not prohibited in nature and accordingly, the option to
redeem the goods on payment of fine in lieu of confiscation is mandatorily required to be
offered to the importer. Once such option is given, the goods are saved from
confiscation upon payment of fine imposed by the adjudicating authority. ln other words,
when the fine in lieu of conflscation is paid, the goods are redeemed by the importer and
are in the complete ownership of the importer.

Levv of Customs Dutv on the subiect qoods: -



0% SWS + 18% IGST, as declared by the lmporter under Bills of Entry No. 6540656 &
6540657 both dated 04.12.2021 , owing to the facts and evidences discussed at paras
supra, I have already held that the said product, which was originated from Pakistan,
merits classification under Customs Tariff Heading No.98060000. As per Notification No
05/2019-Cus dated 16.02.2019, all goods originating in or exported from the lslamic
Republic of Pakistan are classifiable under CTH 98060000 and are leviable to Basic
Customs Duty @ 200% .Accordingly, total Duty liability on the goods covered under the
Bills of Entry No. 6540656 & 6540657 both dated 04.12.2021 comes to Rs.82,08,072l-.
The lmporter had self-assessed the said Bills of Entry and deposited the assessed
Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 5,32,2241- Thus, there is short levy/short-paid Customs
Duty of Rs.76,75,848/- on the part of the lmporter . ln terms of proviso to Section 23(2)
of Customs Act, 1962, the lmporter is not entitled for relinquishing their title to the goods
covered under Bills of Entry No. 6540656 & 6540657 both dated 04.12.2021 . Thus, the
lmporter is liable to pay the re-determined Duty amounting to Rs.82,08,0721- on
clearance of the said goods for home consumption and the Customs Duty amounting to
Rs.S,32,2241- deposited by the lmporter is required to be appropriated towards the total
Duty liability. Thus, the Duty demand raised under the Show Cause Notice would
sustain.

28.1 ln respect of the proposal for appropriating the amount of Customs Dug of Rs.
5,32,2241- towards their total Duty liability, lmporter is said to have contended that they
never paid any amount of Customs Duty and hence there is no question of appropriation
of the said amount. lt is seen that the lmporter after self-assessing the lmport Duty on
the goods declared under the Bills of Entry No. 6540656 and No. 6540657 both dated
4.122021, had deposited the Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 5,32,2241- vide Challan
Nos.2037330932 and 2037345141. Thus, lmporter's argument on this matter is not
found correct. Since the subject Bills of Entry were self assessed by them and Customs
Duty so assessed was paid by themselves, they cannot claim that the ownership of the
cargo is not with them. Thus, the amount of Customs Duty of Rs. 5,32,2241- deposited
while self-assessing the Bills of Entry, is to be appropriated towards their total Customs
Duty liability involved in these Bills of Entry.
Penaltv on M/s Shiv Metal Corporation (lmporter) -

29. The lmporter was working under Self-Assessment system and it was obligatory
on their part to determine correct classification and to assess conect Duty amount
whereas they had classified the goods in question on the basis of incorrect certificates
produced by their foreign supplier of the goods and filed incorrect Bills of Entry
accordingly, despite their obligatory responsibility.

29.1 Further, I consider the proposal of penalty upon the lmporter under the provisions
of Section 112 (a), 114A, 11444 and 117 of the Customs Act, 1962. The penalty under
Section 114A can be imposed only if the Duty demanded undbr Section 28 ibid by alleging
willful mis-statement or suppression of facts etc. is confirmed/determined under Section
28 (4) of Customs Act, 1962. As discussed in paras supra, the lmporter had willingly mis-
declared the Country of Origin of the subject goods and submitted false Pre-Shipment
lnspection Certificates which were fraudulently obtained from their overseas supplier of
goods to circumvent the higher Duty leviable on such goods viz. goods originated from
Pakistan. By willingly mis-declaring the Country of Origin of goods in both the Bills of Entry
with the support of false Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificates, the lmporter mis-classified
the subject goods and wrongly self-assessed and deposited the Customs Duty leading to
short levy/short payment of Duty of Customs on their part. I have already held that the
demand for the re-determined Customs Duty raised under Section 28(d.) of the Customs
Act, 1962 would sustain. As the provision of imposition of penalty under Section 114A ibid
is directly linked to Section 28(4) ibid, I find that penalty under Section 114A ol Customs
Act, 1962 is to be imposed upon the lmporter.

29.2 The Show Cause Notice also proposes imposition of penalty under Section 112(a)
of the Customs Act, '1962 on the lmporter ln this regard it is to mention that the Sth proviso
to section 1144 of the customs Act, 1962 provides that penalty under Section 112 shall
not be levied if penalty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962 has been imposed
and the same reads as under:
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"Provided. also that where any penalty has been levied. under this Section, no
penalty shall be levied under Section 1 1 2 or Section 1 14."

ln the instant case, I have already found that the lmporter is liable to penalty under
Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962 and therefore penalty under Section 112 is not
imposable in terms of the 5th proviso to Section 1 144 of the Customs Act, 1962.

29.3 The Show Cause Notice also proposes penalty under Section 114AA of the
Customs Act, 1962 on the lmporter. lt is the plea of the lmporter that they were not
aware that the goods originated in Pakistan. lt is contended that they were unaware that
the goods had originated from Pakistan and they had filed the Bills of Entry on the basis
of the documents available with them. ln the event that such argument is taken at its
face value, it would mean that the lmporter is claiming that they have been cheated by
the supplier. However, the lmporter have placed nothing on record to indicate that they
have initiated legal action against all the concerned for such cheating. Given the grave
consequences of the present case, whereby they are saddled with Customs Duty
liability of 200% of the value of the goods alongwith other liabilities on account of goods
being liable to confiscation and other penal proposals, it is hard to digest that the
lmporter have not initiated any legal action against the concerned persons. Thus, the
argument that they were not aware of the origin of the goods is merely in the nature of
afterthought and cannot be considered at its face value. Further, any prudent business
entity would thoroughly examine the credentials of their suppliers before entering into
any contract with them. This is especially so in light of the fact that the present
transaction involves international jurisdiction and any litigation would be an expensive
affair. lt cannot be said that the lmporter had entered into business dealing with the
concerned persons without having checked their credentials and as such the argument
of ignorance is not palatable on this count too. ln the instant case, the lmporter have
filed the Bills of Entry by declaring the origin of the goods as UAE which does not
correspond to the actual origin of goods i.e. Pakistan. Besides, the metallic scrap
imported without mandatory PSIC Certificate is in violation and contrary to the condition
imposed under Foreign Trade Policy and Board's Circular No. 56/2004-Cus dated
18.10.2004 and such an act has rendered the goods liable to confiscation.

29.5 The Show Cause Notice proposes imposition of penalty under Section 117 of the
Customs Act on the lmporter. ln this regard, it has been contended that the said penalty
is imposable only in cases where no other penalty has been provided for and in this
case such penalty was not imposable since the Show Cause Notice already proposed
penalty under Section 112, 114A and 114AA of the Customs Act, '1962. The penalty
under Section 1 12 has been proposed on the lmporter for indulging in an act which
rendered the goods liable to penalty. The penalty under Section 1144 is for short levy of
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29.4 The lmporter had in their possession two Bills of Lading pertaining to two
different Containers wherein same One Time Bottle Seal number was on both the
Containers. Pure common sense would suggest that there cannot be the same seal
number on two Containers. This fact would ring alarm bells and in light of such facts it
would be all the more necessary for the lmporter to ascertain the veracity of the
documents and the cargo. However, in the instant case, it is observed that Shri
Ghanshyam Somani, Proprietor of Mis. Shiv Metal Corporation reacted in an exactly
opposite manner in as much as he failed to check the status of the arrival of the
Container on the website. He had clearly deposed in his statement daled 09.02.2022
that it was a normal practice to check arrival time and loading details of the Container on
the website of the Shipping Line, however, in this case he had not done so. When the
details of the seal number appeared to be doubtful, checking the genuineness of the
documents and other relevant details was all the more necessary and in this case the
lmporter omits to deviate from their normal practice. These circumstances, in
themselves, indicate that the lmporter was well aware of the origin of the cargo and the
other discrepancies and therefore, opted not to check the details of the arrival of the
Container on the website. Thus, it appeared that the lmporter had wilfully mis-declared
the Country of Origin in their Bills of Entry and thereby contravened the provisions of
Section 46 of the Customs Act, 1962.Therefore, I flnd that the lmporter have knowingly
used the false pre-Shipment lnspectron Certificates for mis-declaring the Country of
Origin of the goods and its classification and rate of Duty in both the Bills of Entry.
Accordingly, I find that the lmporter have rendered themselves liable to penalty in terms
of the provisions of Section 114AAof the Customs Act, 1962.



Customs Duty on the subject imported goods. Likewise, penalty under Section 114AA
has been proposed for their act of false declaration regarding the origin of the goods.
Apart from the said acts, the lmporter have produced false Pre-Shipment lnspection
Certificates in respect of the said goods. For such an act of producing false document,
no express penalty has been provided for and as such the contention of the lmporter is
not maintainable. Therefore, the lmporter is rightly liable to penalty in terms of the
provisions of Section 117 for the act of producing false documents covering the
imported goods.

29.6 The lmporter has placed reliance on the case of M/s Shree Ganesh lnternational
Vs. Commissioner of C.Excise, reported at 2004 (174) E.L.T. 171 (Tri.Del.). Hon'ble
Tribunal in this case, by observing that as it cannot be claimed by the Revenue that the
Appellants have deliberately mis-declared the goods with a view to avail the benefit of
lesser rate of Duty, has set aside the confiscation and consequently the redemption fine
imposed on the appellant in both the appeals as well as the penalty. ln the present case,
contention of the lmporter that they acted bonafide in the matter has been rebufted by me
by dfscussing at length at paras 29.3 & 29.4 supra. Thus the said case law is not relevant
here. Another case law, viz. Union of lndia Vs. Garware Nylons Ltd, reported in (1996) 10
SCC 13 (1996 (87) E.L.T.12 (S.C.)) quoted by the lmporter in support of their argument
that penalty cannot be imposed on them is also not applicable to the present case as the
case referred by the lmporter pertains to dispute in the classification and taxability of a
product, The case of Nanya lmports & Exports Enterprises Vs Commissioner of Customs
(2006) 4 SCC 765X2006 (197) E.L.T. 154 (S.C.)),which was also referred bythe lmporter
in the matter, is also not relevant as the dispute in respect of the taxability of a product is
covered in the said case.

30. Keeping the aforesaid discussions in respect of the charges made in the Show
Cause Notice against the lmporter in mind, I proceed further to examine the charges
levelled against the Co-Noticees in the case.

CONFISC N c NTAINE NED BY IAN HIPPING LI
LLG. DUBAI:

31. Further, there is a proposal in the Show Cause Notice to confiscate the two
containers No. B1JU2350942 & CA|U6672344, owned by M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines
LLC, Dubai, totally valued at Rs. 4,00,000/- under Section 118(a) of the Customs Act,
1962.The concerned Noticee in this matter, viz. M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, Dubai,
did not reply to the Show Cause Notice and did not attend the hearing offered to them
on three occasions. Mis. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, Dubai opted to remain silent
throughout the adjudication proceedings and hence the issue is to be decided on the
basis of available records, facts of the case and judicial pronouncements on this matter.

31.1 The relevant provisions of the Section 118(a) are reproduced below:-

Confiscation of packages and their contents,

SECTION 118. - (a) Where any goods imporled in a package are liable to
confiscation, the package and any other goods imported in that package shall
also be liable to confiscation.

3'l.2 On the prior information received from National Customs Targeting Centre
(NCTC), DGARM, CBIC, Mumbai that the cargo under Container Nos. 81JU2350942
and CA|U6672344 were risky cargo, the officers of Customs, lCD, Sanand carried out
intensive examination of the import consignment contained in these containers under
panchnama daled 18.12.2021 . The containers, when examined, were found to have
sailed from Karachi port to lCD, Sanand and the PSIC Certificates accompanied the
cargo were found to be false as the Certificates show the cargo was examined at Jebel
Ali Port, UAE but it is proved that the containers were not opened at Jebel Ali Port.

3'1.3 The marine containers supplied by the Shipping Agency, viz. M/s. Ravian
Shipping Lines, LLC, were found to have been used as a mode of transport to move the
offending cargo from Karachi to ICD-Sanand. Section 118(a) of the Customs Act, 1962
provides for the confiscation of the package in which the goods which are liable to
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confiscation are packed. The matter that container was liable for confiscation as a
'package' under Section 118(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 or otherwise was examined at
various Appellate Forums.

Hon'ble High Court at Kolkata in the case of IMSA Shipping Agency Pvt.Ltd vs
Commissioner of Customs, reported at 2002 (1451 E.L.T. 55 (Kol.), held that
packages are confiscable under Section 1 18 of the Customs Act, 1962 whereas
containers are not liable to confiscation. Relevant paras of said judgment is reproduced
below for ease of reference-

Containers : Whether packages : Confiscation :
4, Similar objection was raised by the expoder, which can be answered with the same
reason. Mr. Mullick, appearing for the expofter, relying on Section 1 18, contends that the
containers are packages, which are also liable to confiscation. As such these containers
can also be confiscated. Ihrs was supported by Mr. Kalyan Bandopadhyay for the
Customs Authority.

4.1 This point appears to be devoid of any merit. The word'packages" have not been
defined in the Act. But the word "package" had occurred in many of the Sections. ln
Section 106, the package has a/so been subjected to search. lt is only the package,
which is liable to confiscation. But containers are not packaqes. The goods may be
stuffed in the container in an unpacked condition. Containers may be stuffed with
packages containing the goods. ln the present case, the goods were in packages, which
were stuffed in the containers. Container has a different connotation than oackaoes.
Package meani something within which ceftain quantity of goods is packed. This may
vary according to the quality or quantity or size or character of the goods or materials
packed. A package for liquid may differ from a package for solid or semi solid. lt not only
differs from the kind of materials used for packaging but also differs in sizes and other
matters dependent on the goods packed. Whereas containers are of pafticular specific
dimension in which packages of goods are to be stuffed for impoftation or exportation as
the case may be. Containers are supolied bv ship owners or their aaents for stuffino the
cons ment b the intended sh toDers for beinq loaded in the vessel. The container is aV

receptacle for the purpose of transporl or extended pottion of the ships. Containers are
used for the DurDose of safe Dassaoe of th packaqes. Therefore. the containers stand
on a different footinq than packaqes. Therefore, under Section 118. thouqh packaqes
ean be confiscated, but not the containers. ln AP. Muller (Maersk Line) v. Collector of
Cusloms (Preventive), Bombay, 1994 (69) E.L.T. 425 (Tibunal), similar view was taken
by the Tibunal. After having gone through the said judgment, I am in agreement with the
views taken and the reasoning given in the said decision with regard to the question of
the character of a container and its confiscation.

Northern Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal, New Delhi in the case of Commissioner of
Customs, New Delhi vs. Alok Overseas, reported in 2004 (165) E.L.T. 252 (Tri.), by
referring to Board's Circular No.450/53/98-Cus. lV, dated 19-11-1999 read with
Circular No.450/82l95-Cus. lV, dated 7-7-'1997 and Circular No. 83/98-Cus., dated 5-
1 1 -'t 998 held that confiscation of container under Section 1 1 8 (a) of Customs Act, 1 962
is not proper. Relevant para of this Order is reproduced below for ease of reference.

4. ................ ..............The argument of the Counsel for M/s. Hoegh
Lines in respect of seizure of the container under Section 118(a) of the AcL relying on
the Board's Circular No. 450/53/98-Cus. lV, dated 19-11-99 read with Circular No.
450/82/9*Cus. lV, dated 7-7-97 and Circular No. 83/98-Cus., dated 5-11-98, is also
forceful. The circulars are to the effect that.,n cases where the qoods are required to be
detained for detailed examination. investioation etc.. the ooods shall be destuffed from

containers and stored in the wareh n
container in ouestion shou not have been confiscated. Appare ntly, th e Com mis sione r
lost sight of the Board's instructions which were binding on him

31.4 ln order to emphasise on enhancing the availability of containers for exporters,
instructions/g u idelines are being issued by Board from time to time. lhave gone
through the latest instruction issued in this aspect; viz. lnstruction No.20/2021-Cus
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North Regional Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal, New Delhi in the case of Orient Ship
Agency Pvt Ltd vs Collector of Customs, reported at 1993 (63) E.L.T. 489 (Tri.) held
that Containers are not packages within the meaning of Section 118 (a) of Customs Act,
1962.



dated 10.09.2021. Para 2.2 of this lnstruction is reproduced below for easd of
reference.

2.2 Field formations follow the spirit of para 5 of Board Circular No. 83t9$-Customs,
dated *11-1998 [1998 (104) E.L.T. (T58)] and para 3 of Board Circular No. $4EGCus.,
dated 257-1995 [1995 (75) E.L.T. (T12)] thereby taking proactive sleps such lhat
containers housing impoft cargo that is under enquiry are expeditiously released. For
this, provision already exists that whenever it becomes necessary to detain the imported
cargo, pending completion of enquiry/investigation, such cargo should be removed to a
cusfoms warehouse in terms of the provisions of Section 49 of the Customs Act, 1962.
For this purpose, the cargo can also be removed from the container and the container
can be released for further use. The field formations should encourage this activity by
offering it to the impofters.

31.5 Considering the above, no justification is found in the proposal of the Show
Cause Notice to confiscate the aforesaid two containers under Section 118 (a) of the
Customs Act 1962.

PENALTY ON M/s. LANCER CONTAINER LINES LTD & M/s. NEPTUNE
CONTAINER LINE & LOGISTICS PVT. LTD:-

32.'l I find from the para 14 of the Show Cause Notice that the charges are that the
Shipping Lines have failed to issue correct Bills of Lading and have issued false Bills of
Lading in connivance with M/s Ravian Shipping Lines LLC, the lmporter and the
supplier and hence violated the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962; that the concerned
persons of the Shipping Lines tried to circumvent the replies. Therefore, both the
Shipping Lines M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd and M/s. Neptune Container Line &
Logistics Pvt.Ltd have intentionally mis-declared the Country of Origin in their Bills of
Lading Certificates and made false/incorrect declaration in their lmport General Manifest
(rGM).

32,2 To ascertain the merit in these points and to give a ruling on the penal proposals
framed against both the Shipping Lines, I hereby revert to the records of this case. The
goods under consideration viz. "Stainless Steel Melting Scrap Grade 201", contained
in marine Containers No. B1JU2350942 and No. CA1U6672344, had arrived at the
Customs station in lndia under cover of Bills of Lading No. EX-125-105-MUN and No.
EX-125-107-MUN both dated 25.11.202'1, issued by M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC,
showing therein M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd and M/s. Neptune Container Line &
Logistics P\rt. Ltd, respectively as their Agent. These Bills of Lading shows both the
containers No. B1JU2350942 and No. CA1U6672344, sealed with One Time Seal
having the same serial no. viz 17877, were Shipped on Board at Jebel Ali Port, UAE on
25.11.2021. The mandatory Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificates accompanying the
consignment also certify that the Country of Origin of the subject cargo "Stainless Steel
Melting Scrap Grade 201", was UAE and the cargo was inspected at Jebel Ali Port and
both the containers were sealed with One Time Seal bearing same serial number of
17877.

32.3 On examination of the consignments at lCD, Sanand by the Customs Officers
under panchnama dated 18.12.2021, the container No. CA1U6672344 was found as
sealed with One Time Bottle Seal No. 17889 whereas the Bill of Lading and the Pre-
Shipment lnspection Certificate with respect to this Container declared the serial
number of One Time Bottle Seal is 17877. Further, based on the information in respect
of tracking of aforesaid containers frorn the website of Pakistan lnternational Container
Terminal (PICT) and on the basis of physical inspection of the cargo at ICD-Sanand it is
revealed that the subject containers had sailed from Karachi to Jebel Ali Port, UAE and
then to Mundra; that the containers were unopened at Jebel Ali Port, UAE and the
lnspection Agency had issued PSIC in respect of the cargo contained in these
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32. The Show Cause Notice also proposes for penalty under Section '1 '12(a), Section
114AA and Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962 on the Shipping Lines viz. M/s.
Lancer Container Lines Ltd and Mis. Neptune Container Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd. M/s.
Lancer Container Lines Ltd is concerned for Container No. BLJU2350942 and M/s.
Neptune Container Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd is concerned for Container No.
c4tu6672344.



containers without opening the containers and without examining the cargo. These facts
and evidences are discussed at length in paras supra and I have already held that the
Country of Origin of subject cargo viz. Stainless Steel Melting Scrap Grade 201, was of
Pakistan and the same was fraudulently imported into India without any valid PSIC
Certificate by mis-declaring the Country of Origin and by producing false PSIC
Certiflcates and hence the said cargo is liable for confiscation under Section 111 (m) of
the Customs Act, 1962.

32.5 ln terms of the provisions of Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962, any
person, who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under Section 111, or abets
the doing or omission of such as act, is liable to penalty. Board vide Circular No.
56/2004-Cus dated 18.10.2004, amongst other matters, decided that metal scraps
in unshredded, compressed or loose form will have to be accompanied with a pre-
shipment inspection certificate as per format in Annexure-1 to Annexure-8 from any
of the lnspection and Certification Agencies given in Appendix-28 of the Handbook of
Procedures (vol.ll). ln this Circular, Board has also instructed that it will also be the

of the s line to ensure that eve co nment
unshredded, compressed or loose form is accomDanied bv such a pre-shipment

itisl the ilu
precaution would invite penal action for abatement reqardinq irreqular import of metal
scrap. lmport of metal scrap is allowed only on submission of valid pre-shipment
inspection certificate issued in the specified format by an authorized inspection
agency. ln the present case, the pre-shipment inspection certificates accompanied
with the said containers are found as false as the cargo contained in the said
containers were not examined by the lnspection Agency at Jebel Ali Port, as declared
in the said certificates. Thus, the mandatory condition as per Para 2.54 ol Hand Book
of Procedure in the Foreign Trade Policy and Board's Circular No. 56/2004-Cus
dated 18.'10.2004, that the consignment of metallic scrap should be accompanied by
a pre-shipment inspection certificate is not followed in the present case. Hence, the
Shipping Lines M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd and M/s. Neptune Container Line &
Logistics Pvt. Ltd failed in ensuring that the consignment of subject metallic scrap
(steel scrap) loaded on the ship was accompanied by a valid Pre-shipment lnspection
Certificate, resulting which the cargo had landed in lndia without the valid mandatory
pre-shipping inspection certificate. lt is also significant that lmporter had used these
false PSICs to mis-declare the Country of Origin of goods as UAE instead of Pakistan
leading to self-assessing import Duty much lower than the required Duty as per
Customs Tariff. lt would be evident from above that both the Shipping Lines viz.
M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd and M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd,
have committed an act which has rendered the Goods imported under the Bills of
Entry No. No. 6540656 & 6540657 both dated 04.12.2021, liable to confiscation.
Resultantly, lfind that M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd and M/s. Neptune Container
Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd are liable to penalty in terms of the provisions of Section
112(a)(ii) of the Customs Act, '1962.

32.6 ln terms of the provisions of Section 'l'14AA of the Customs Act, 1962, if a
person knowingly or intentionally makes, signs or uses, or causes to be made, signed or
used, any declaration, statement or document which is false or incorrect in any material
particular, in the transaction of any business for the purposes of this Act, shall be liable
to a penalty. ln the present case, Bills of Lading presented before Customs for clearing
the subject cargo exhibit incorrect details about the cargo, containers, Country of Origin
etc. and on the basis of such incorrect information shown in these Bills of Lading,
aforesaid Bills of Entry were filed by the lmporter for clearing the offending cargo. ln the
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32,4 M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistics Pvt.Ltd have relied on case law in the
matter of Shahi Containers Vs. Commissioner of Customs (lmport), Mumbai reported at
2003 (158) ELT 51 (Tri.Mum.) to support their contention that no penalty can be
imposed on them. This case is related to confiscation of unmanifested cargo and
imposing personal penalty on the steamer agent and the slot charter M/s. Shahi
Containers. The present Show Cause Notice is issued on the aspect of mis-
classification of imported cargo by mis-declaring the Country of Origin by producing
false PSIC is to avoid higher Duty. Thus, the issue involved in the case referred by them
is not related to the present case.



case of the container No. CA1U6672344, the Shipping Line failed to make sure thatthe
container seal identification number reflects the number listed on the Bill of Lading.
Therefore, provisions of Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 are also applicable in
the case of M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd and M/s. Neptune Container Line &
Logistics Ltd.

32.7 Section 1 1 7 of the Customs Act, 1962 deals with penalties for contravention of
any provisions of the Act or abets any such contravention or fails to comply with any
provisions of the Act, where no express penalty is provided for such contravention or
failure. Both the Shipping Lines viz .M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd and M/s. Neptune
Container Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd have filed lmport General Manifesto (lGM) under
Section 30 of the Customs Act, 1962 which contain wrong declarations in respect of the
origin of goods, port of loading, seal number etc. as this information was based on their
Bills of Lading which also contain wrong information. For filing such wrong IGM by
contravening the provisions of Section 30 of the Customs Act, 1962, there is no express
penalty provided. Resultantly, provisions of Section 1'17 of Customs Act, 1962 will come
into picture and accordingly both the Shipping Lines are also liable to face penal action
under Section 1 1 7 of the Customs Act, 1962 also.

PENALTY ON M/S. AL SAHAM AL FADHI METALS TRADING LLC:-

33. Show Cause Notice states that M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC in
connivance with the Pre-Shipping Certification Agency and Shipping Lines provided
false documents viz. invoice, packing list, Form-6, PSIC, Bills of Lading etc which are
incorrect in terms of the Country of Origin. M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC,
Sharjah, UAE vide the invoices No. ASFM/154012021 and No. ASFM/15404/2021 both
daled 25.11.2021 sold the subject cargo to the lmporter. Country of Origin of the goods
covered in these invoices is shown as UAE in both the invoices. Further, they issued a
separate certificate accompanying the invoices certifying thereunder that goods
supplied as per their invoice had been collected in UAE and hence the goods are of the
origin of UAE. As per the Sales Contract No SC/1540/2021 dated 6.10.2021 made by
M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC with the lmporter, the Exporter, viz. M/s. Al
Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC was bound to provide certain documents which
include Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificate issued by an lnspection Company approved
by DGFT, lndia, original Bill of Lading, Form No. 6 & 9 etc. to the lmporter. Thus, the
Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificates issued in this case by M/s. Asia lnspection Agency
Company Ltd, Dubai in this case are found as provided by M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi
Metals Trading LLC to the lmporter alongwith the consignment. lt is already proved that
these Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificates are not valid due to the reasons and facts as
elaborated in paras supra. lncorrect information such as Country of Origin of goods,
container's seal number etc, are found in the Bills of Lading issued in this matter.
Further, Form 6 & Form 9, which are for importing hazardous/recyclable waste, issued
by M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, also declare the Country of
Origin/import as UAE. lt is already concluded that the Country of Origin of subject goods
is not UAE, but Pakistan. Thus, the said declarations made in these forms are also
found as incorrect.

33.1 The person who is actually selling the goods must be aware about the
antecedents of the goods. In fact, the procurer of such goods would be all the more
diligent in ascertaining the antecedents of the goods since his business reputation and
credentials are at stake. Further, the onus of procuring the PSIC and furnishing the
same to the buyer lies on the supplier of the goods. Thus, it goes without saying that the
PSIC would have been procured by M/s.Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC. As
already discussed supra, the subject cargo was not physically examined at UAE
whereas the Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificates certified that the cargo was inspected
at UAE and Country of Origin was UAE. Hence, M/s.Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading
LLC cannot run away from the responsibility for such fraudulent action. ln the instant
case, lfind that M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC was a part and parcel of
the entire chain of events leading to false declaration of the Country of Origin and
procuring false Pre-Shipping lnspection Certificates. By indulging in these acts, M/s. Al
Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC have rendered the goods under consideration
liable to confiscation and thereby rendered themselves liable to penalty under Section
1 12(a)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962.
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33.2 Further, I find that M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, UAE, by their act
of not verifying the facts regarding the correct Country of Origin of the impugned goods
from the PICT website which was available in the Public Domain, has caused wrong
declarations to be made by the lmporter before Customs. Such acts have been
undertaken knowingly is forthcoming from the facts that the purported inspection of the
goods was got undertaken at UAE but in fact, the containers were never opened at
UAE. l, therefore, hold that M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, UAE have
rendered themselves liable to penalty under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

33.3 As regards penalty imposable under Section 117 of the Customs Act, 1962 on
M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, UAE, I find that they failed to mention the
correct Country of Origin of the goods supplied by them to the lmporter and also
indulged in furnishing false PSIC to the lmporter. No express penalty has been provided
under the Customs Act, 1962 for such commission and omission on their part. Hence, I

hold M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, UAE liable to penalty under Section
1 17 of the Customs Act, 1 962.

33.4 I further observe that M/s. Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, UAE had not
availed the opportunity of hearing offered to them on three occasions through virtual
mode as per their request. Their e-mail received on 10.11.2022 mainly expresses their
difficulty in coming to Ahmedabad, lndia for attending hearing. As per this request, they
were provided the facility of virtual hearing but the same was also unattended by them.
These facts suggested that Al Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC have nothing to say
about the actions proposed against them vide the Show Cause Notice.

34. The Show Cause Notice proposes penalty under Sections 112(a), 11444 and
117 of the Customs Act, 1962 on M/s Asia lnspection Agency, Dubai/Thailand. They
have failed to make any submissions in this regard.

34.1 I find that the Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificates No. GCC-A|-79204-21 daled
13.'11.2021 and No. GCC-A|-79205-21 dated 15.11.2021 were issued by M/s Asia
lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. The said certificates indicate that the goods had been
inspected at Jebel Ali Port on 13.11.2021 and 15.11.2021 respectively and the Country
of lnspection as UAE. However, these PSICs are found as false due to the facts and
evidences discussed at paras supra. ll is significant that both the containers mentioned
in these PSICs were not even opened at Jebel Ali Port where the cargo contained in
these containers were certified as physically inspected by M/s. Asia lnspection Agency.
By no stretch of imagination can it be said that the lnspecting Agency had inspected the
goods without opening the containers wherein the cargo was loaded. The only logical
inference that can be drawn from such facts is that M/s Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd.
issued the aforesaid Pre-Shipment lnspection Certificates without actually inspecting the
goods under consideration. By such an act of commission and omission, they have
abetted the lmporter in their act of mis-declaration of Country of Origin of the goods
thereby, rendering the imported goods liable for confiscation under Section 111(m) of
the Customs Act, 1962. ln other words, M/s Asia lnspection Agency, Dubal/Thailand
have indulged in an act which has rendered the goods liable for confiscation and
accordingly, they have rendered themselves liable to penalty in terms of the provisions
of Section 1 12(a)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1 962.

34.2 Further, I find that M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. have issued false
certificates without physical inspection of the goods under consideration and thereby
deliberately made wrong declaration. Moreover, such an act has also caused wrong
declarations to be made by the lmporter before Customs. l, therefore, hold that M/s Asia
lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. are liable to penalty under Section 114AA of the Customs
Act, 1962.

34.3 As regards imposition of penalty under Section 1 1 7 of the Customs Act, '1962 is
concerned I find that M/s Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. have facilitated an attempt to
evade appropriate payment of Customs Duty by issuing false Pre-Shipment lnspection
Certificates. Para 2.56 of the Handbook of Procedures casts certain obligations on the
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Pre-Shipment lnspection Agency (PSIA) and in the instant case, the PSIA have blatantly
ignored the obligations cast upon them and gone on to issue false PSlCs. No express
penalty for such contraventions has been provided for under the Customs Act and as
such I find that M/s Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd. have rendered themselves liable to
penalty under Section '1 1 7 of the Customs Act, 1962.

35, ln view of my findings in the paras supra,l pass the following order:

:ORDER:

The claim made by M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation, Ahmedabad for relinquishing
the title to the goods covered under the Bills of Entry No. 6540656 and No.
6540657 both dated 04.12.2021 is hereby rejected for the reasons mentioned at
Para 27 .1 supra.

I reject the declared Classification of 35415 Kgs of Stainless Steel Melting Scrap
Grade-201 imported by M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation, Ahmedabad in Container
Nos. BLJU2350942 and CA1U6672344 covered under Bills of Lading No. EX-125-
105-MUN and No. EX-125-107-MUN both daled 25.11.2021 and Bills of Entry No.
6540656 and No. 6540657 both dated 04.12.2021 under Customs Tariff Heading
No. 72042190 and classify the said goods under Customs Tariff Heading No.
98060000 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975);

I

t. I order confiscation of 35415 Kgs of Stainless Steel Melting Scrap Grade-201,
valued at Rs. 29,56,798/- (Rupees Twenty Nine Lakhs Fifty Six Thousand
Seven Hundred Ninety Eight only), covered under Bills of Entry No.6540656 and
No. 6540657 both dated 04.12.2021 in terms of the prbvisions of Section 111(m)
of the Customs Act, 1962. However, M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation, Ahmedabad
are given an option to redeem the same on payment of fine in lieu of confiscation
amounting to Rs.2,95,000/- (Rupees Two Lakhs Ninety Five Thousand only) in
terms of the provisions of Section 125(1) of the Customs Act, 1962;

I confirm the demand of Customs Duty to the tune of Rs. 82,08,072l- (Rupees
Eighty Two Lakhs Eight Thousand and Seventy Two only) leviable on the
goods covered underthe Bills of Entry No. 6540656 and No. 6540657 both dated
04.12.2021 and order recovery of the same under Section 28 (4) of the Customs
Act, 1962. I also order for the appropriation of the amount of Customs Duty of Rs.
5,32,2241- (Rupees Five Lakhs Thirty Two Thousand Two Hundred and
Twenty Four only) already paid by M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation, Ahmedabad
towards their above Duty liability;

I order to charge and recover interest at the applicable rate in terms of the
provisions of Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962 on the above confirmed
demand at (ili) above from M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation, Ahmedabad;

I impose penalty of Rs. 82,08,072l- (Rupees Eighty Two Lakhs Eight Thousand
and Seventy Two only) plus penalty equal to the applicable Interest under Section
28AA of the Customs Act, '1962 payable on the Duty demanded and confirmed
above on M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation, Ahmedabad under Section 'l 14A of the
Customs Act, 1962. However, in view of the first and second proviso to Section
1144 of the Customs Act, 1962, if the amount of Customs Duty confirmed and
interest thereon is paid within a period of thirty days from the date of the
communication of this Order, the penalty shall be twenty five percent of the Duty,
subject to the condition that the amount of such reduced penalty is also paid within
the said period of thirty days;

vii. I impose a penalty of Rs.3,00,000/- (Rupees Three Lakhs only) on M/s. Shiv
Metal Corporation, Ahmedabad in terms of the provisions of Section 114AA of
the Customs Act, 1962;
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x

viii. I impose a penalty of Rs.40,000/- (Rupees Forty Thousand only) on M/s. Shiv
Metal Corporation, Ahmedabad in terms of the provisions of Section 't 17 of the
Customs Act, 1962;

tx. I refrain from imposing penalty on M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation, Ahmedabad
under Section 112 (a) of the Customs Act, 1962 in view of the reasons mentioned
alpara2S(2) supra;

I refrain from confiscating the Container Nos. 8LJU2350942 and No.
C41U6672344 totally valued at Rs. 4,00,000/- (Rupees Four Lakhs only), owned
by M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines, LLC, Dubai under the provisions of Section
118(a) of the Customs Act, 1962, in view of the reasons mentioned at paras 30 to
30.6 supra.

xi I impose a penalty of Rs.3,00,000/- (Rupees Three Lakhs only) each on M/s.
Lancer Container Lines Ltd. and M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistics
Pvt.Ltd. in terms of the provisions of Section 112(a)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962;

x . I impose a penalty of Rs.1,50,000/- (Rupees One Lakh Fifty Thousand only)
each on M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd. and M/s. Neptune Container Line &
Logistics Pvt. Ltd in terms of the provisions of Section 1 14AA of the Customs Act,
1962:

xiii. I impose a penalty of Rs.30,000/- (Rupees Thirty Thousand only) each on M/s.
Lancer Container Lines Ltd. and M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistics
Pvt.Ltd. in terms of the provisions of Section 1 17 of the Customs Act, 1962;

xiv. I impose a penalty of Rs.6,00,000/- (Rupees Six Lakhs only) on M/s. Al Saham
Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, Dubai, UAE in terms of the provisions of Section
1 12(a)(ii) of the Customs Act, 1962;

XV I impose a penalty of Rs.3,00,000/- (Rupees Three Lakhs only) on M/s. Al
Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, Dubai, UAE in terms of the provisions of
Section 1 14AA of the Customs Act, 1962;

xvi. I lmpose a penalty of Rs.60,000/- (Rupees Sixty Thousand only) on M/s. Al
Saham Al Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, Dubai, UAE in terms of the provisions of
Section 1 17 of the Customs Act, 1 962;

xvii. I impose a penalty of Rs.5,00,000/- (Rupees Five Lakhs only) on M/s. Asia
lnspection Agency Co.Ltd, Dubai in terms of the provisions of Section 112(a)(ii)
of the Customs Act, 1962;

xviii. I impose a penalty of Rs.5,00,000/- (Rupees Five Lakhs only) on M/s. Asia
lnspection Agency Co.Ltd, Dubai in terms of the provisions of Section 114AA of
the Customs Act, 1962;

xix. I impose a penalty of Rs.50,0001 (Rupees Fifty Thousand only) on M/s. Asia
Inspection Agency Co.Ltd, Dubai in terms of the provisions of Section 117 of the
Customs Act, 1962.

/z
(La lir rasad)

Commissioner

DIN-20221 27 1 MN0000777F1 2
F. No.Vl I l/1 0-07 lCommr.lO &N2022-23 Date:23.12.2022
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To,
(1)
(2)

BY SPEED POST

(3)

M/s. Shiv Metal Corporation,B-7, Zaveri Estate, Kathwada, Ahmedabad.
M/s. Ravian Shipping Lines LLC,Office No.804, 8rh Floor, Damac Executive
Heights, P.O.Box No.47069, Barsha Heights, Dubai, UAE.
M/s. Al Saham AL Fadhi Metals Trading LLC, Dub'ai, UAE (Liaison address
:Fairlink Centre, Off. New Link Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai - 400053, e-mail :

anirudh@asmetaluae.com).
M/s. Lancer Container Lines Ltd., Office No. 201,2nd Floor, Plot No. '12, Sector -
8, Golden Heights, Gandhidham - Kutch - 370 201.
M/s. Neptune Container Line & Logistics Pvt. Ltd, Sonali Park, 2nd Floor, Plot No.
317, Banking Circle, Opp. lDBl Bank, Unit 15/6, Gandhidham- 370201.
M/s. Asia lnspection Agency Co. Ltd, P.O. Box no. 123989, Meena bazar,
Burdubai, Dubai.

(4)

(5)

(6)

Co to:-

I
2

3

4

5

The Pr. Chief Commissioner of Customs, Gujarat Zone, Ahmedabad.
The Additional Commissioner (TRC), Customs, Ahmedabad
The Additional Director General, DGFT, HUDCO Building, lshwar Bhavan Road,
Commerce Six Road, Ahmedabad with a request to take appropriate action
aoainst M/s. Asia lnspection Aqency Co. Ltd., Dubai under FTDR Act and Rules
made thereunder.
The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, lCD, Sanand, Ahmedabad.
The Superintendent (Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad for uploading the same on
the Official Website of Customs Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.
Guard File.6
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